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THE HESSIA-ISr FLY:
ITS rava(;es, habits, a.vd means oi' piir:vEXTi\G its increase.

INTRODTJCTZON.

Next to tlie Ivock.v Mouutaiu Locust, the Cotton AVorin, ami Chinch
Buy. the Hes.siiui Fly is at present the most destructive of our noxious
insects. It attacks wheat, our most important agricultural product, and
at times has been so abundant as to cause farmers to abandon the cul-

ture of tliis grain over large sections of the Union. While the fly has
been well known and destructive for about a century, the vast extension

within a decade of years of the wheat-growing area of the West, and the

corresponding prevalence of the fly in the ^Northwestern States, together

with its wide-spread destructiveness, has given fresh interest aiul im-

portance to this pest. Moreover, the cultivation of wheat in the Xew
England States, where about twenty years ago it was abandoned on ac-

count <)f the ravages of this tly and the wheat midge, has been resumed
in i>art, so that the dissemination over the wheat area of the United
States of the known facts in regard to its habits and modes of doing
injury seems necessary. This area, as seen in part by the map * ap])ended
to this Bulletin, which has been compiled from Walker's Statistical Atlas,

embraces all of the United States north of the 35th parallel of latitude

and east of the 93d meridian, with the addition of tracts in Dakota,
Montana, Colorado, Xew Mexico, and Utah, as well as in California,

Oregon, and AN'ashington Territory. These last-ntimed wheat areas were
not mapped by General Walker, and have been omitted on the present

map, since the Hessian Fly is not known to exist west of Eastern Kansas.
Tliough the habits of the Hessian Fly are tolerably well known, much

additional knowledge is desirable regarding its distribution, its breeding
habits, and its parasites, while in order to i)roperly apply the best pre-

ventive remedies, to stamp out the pest as it appears in new wheat sec-

tions, we need the results of a larger number of experiments as to the
effects of early and late sowing, what varieties of wheat to sow, and as

' to the value of manures and artificial fertilizers in promoting the rapid
and healthy growth of the young wheat, by which it nmy outgrow the
weakening efiects of the worm and ripen its grain.

The object of this Bulletin is not so much to convey new ijiformation
to wheat-growers as to briefly state what thus far is known as to the
appearance, ravages, habits, and remedies against its attacks. By widely
disseminating this knowledge, seeking fresh facts from practical farmers
all over the country, who are hereby asked to send to the author all new
facts and residts of valuable experiments, it is hoped and believed that

'Taken from a report on the Kocky Mountain Locust and other insects now injurins, or likely to
i^fure, field and garden crops in the AVestern States and Territories. By A. S. Packard, Jr. From tlie
lleport for 187o of Uaydi'n's United States Geological Survey of the Territories.
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4 LOSSES OCCASIONED BY THE HESSIAN FLY.

the Coiumissiou will be able in a future report, after another season's

work in the field, to throw further light on the subject.

Althiough. this paniplilet lias been prepared by but one member of the

Commission, the writer is indebted to Prof. 0. V. Eiley for drawings,

specimens, and data ; to Professor Thomas for facts and suggestions ;
and

would also acknowledge aid received from Prof. A. J . Cook, of the State

Agricultural College, Lansing, Micli., whose address on the Hessian Fly

lia"s b;_-en of much service and liberally quoted in this Bulletin, and also

from the correspondents and agricultural papers mentioned here and

there in the following pages.

LOSSES OCCASIONED BY THE HESSIAN FLY.

This tiy first became a serious pest in the country in the year 1779,

although, as will be seen further on in the section on the distribution

of the insect, it probably began its work of destruction on Staten Island .
.,

and Long Island in 177G. According to Pitch, 1779 was probably the •

tla te when its ravages actually began. " The crops ofwheat were severely .

injured or wholly destroyed by it in Ring and Eichmond Counties dur-

ing several of the following years, and each succeeding generation regu-

larly enlarged the sphere of its devastations in every direction."

In 1781 the fly almost totally destroyed the wheat crop in Eastern

Long Island, and in 17SG the crops were either totally or partially de-

stroyed in jSTew Jersey in and about Prospect, an area situated forty

miles southwest of Staten Island. In 178G and 1787 the ravages of this

pe^-t attracted much' attention in New York and Pennsylvania; the

wheat crop on Eastern Long Island having been cut off almost uni-

versally." About Trenton, N. J., in 1788, the wheat crop was in many

cases a total failure. As wheat in large quantities was at this period

exported to Great Britain, "accounts of the appalling havoc that this

insect was making excited the attention of the government there and

aroused their fears lest so dreadful a scourge should be introduced into

that country by means of the American grain." (Fitch.) As a result,

the exportation of grain from America was prohibited until the English

Government was assured that the fly with eggs could not be introduced

in the grain. As long since as 1800, Dr. S. L. Mitchell, of New York,

affirmed that " the insect is more formidable to us than would be an

army of twenty thousand Hessians." (Herrick.)

Between 1789 and 1803 severe losses ensued from its attacks in Sara-

toga and Washington CoiTuties, New York ;
" on two or three occasions

many of the fields in Saratoga were entirely destroyed."

In 1804 President Dwight, of Yale College, remarked that "this in-

sect is feeble and helpless in the extreme, defenseless against the least

enemy, and crushed by the most delicate toirch; yet for many years it

has taxed this country annually more, perhaps, than a million of dol-

lars." (Herrick.)

In 1803 and 1804, in the neigliborhood of Eichmond, Va., "they swept

whole fields." In 1817 it " renewed its ravages in various sections of
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the country; was unusually abundant," and ''in parts of Maryland and
Virginia it was perhaps more destructive than it had ever been before."
At what year the Hessian Fly first occurred in the New England

States is uncertain ; so far as we can ascertain it was lirst noticed at
New Haven, Conn., in 1833, by Mr.Herrick, a careful entomologist, but
without doubt it was introduced from ]Srew York early in the century.

In Lower Canada it was, according to Hind,* between 1805 and 1816,
"prevalent .and destructive in some ])arts," but in 1S30-'3G it disap-
peared in Lower Canada.

The- fly first appeared in 1837 at Paw Paw, Midi., in the second crop
sown in Van Buren County ; none had been raised at a point nearer
than twelve miles. (I). Woodman.)
The Hessian Fly has been known in Person County, Xorth Carolina,

for fifty years; and another corresi)omlent writes us from Goldsborough,
K C, that-

Previous to the pciioil, say 1840, our faniicrs lunl been iicciistomed to sow wheat as
early.as September, Ijiit a fly, called by them the " Hes.siau Fly," so depredated that
tliey deferred sowiugto the hitter part of November, and now, j-enerally, to " between
the Christmases" (new and old Christmas); their erop is now unmolested by the Hes-
sian or any other Hy.

The losses iu Pennsylvania in 1812 were heavy, the wheat crop of the
State l)eing estimated at 20 per cent, less than in the preceding year,
the fly being the principal cause of the loss. At this year Ohio was
visited by it, when " it appeared to be increasing so much that serious
apprehensions were beginning to be felt respecting its future rava'^-esi"

(Fitch.)

Great havoc in many fiekls in Maryland and Virginia was committed
by it iu 1843, In the following year it did much injury iu Xortheru
Indiana and Illinois and the contiguous parts of Michigan and Wiscon-
sin, in many places occasioning " almost a total failure of the crops."
In Michigan the wheat crop was almost an entire taihire. On Long Isl-

and, at Eochester, N. Y., and throughout Pennsylvania the losses this
year were severe; the following year it did more or less injury all over
the State of Illinois, while in the central parts of Maryland the crops, in
many instances, were rendered totally worthless. " In Georgia, more-
over, its ravages in the counties around Milledgeville are said to have
been dreadful ; M hole fields were totally destroyed, and others yielded
not more than a fourth of an ordinary crop."

In 1816, in the upper counties of Georgia, it was said "the fly has
committed such ravages ui)on the wheat as scarcely to leave enough
seed for another year." Throughout the State of New York it was de-
structive this year; in the western section the loss from this insect was
estimated at not less than 500,000 bushels. In Maryland this same year
(1846), as recorded by Fitch, "so great ravages have not been commit-
ted by the Hessian Fly since 1817. On some of the best land wheat has
-Essay on Ijisocts and Diseases iujuvious to the Wheat Cvops, hv U. T. Hind To'T)nhrCinaaT,

1857, 8". p. r.yx
' '

'
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beeu plowed np, and otlier iiortioiis are so mucli injured that tbey will

not be wortli harvesting. At least one-half of the crop of Talbot County

has been destroj^ed." And in the upper counties of Georgia it is said

"the fly has committed sucli ravages upon the wheat as scarcely to leave

enough seed for another year."

In 1847 the losses were generally widesi)read but light, while in 1849

it was destructive in some of the counties in IN'ew York, and especially

in Ohio. From this date until 1853 it was not destructive, but this year

it "coramitted great ravages in some parts of Pennsylvania." In 1854

it was destructive in Aroostook County, Maine, as well as in Michigan.

From 1855 to 18G0 tlie Hessian Fly attracted little attention from the

agricultural community. In 1860 the fly "had reached as far west as

Iowa and Minnesota, and in 1863 the wheat-fields along the Detroit and

Milwaukee Eailroad promised nothing because of tbe ravages of this

pest." (Professor Cook.)* In 1866 it is reported to have occurred in

Maryland, Delaware, and Ohio, and in 1868, according to a writer in the ^

American Entomologist, about Fond du Lac, Y\^is., "much of the wheat

crop was damaged by it."

In 1871 it was generally ])revalent tliroughont the Middle States from

South and ]!^orth Carolina and Virginia to Missouri nortliwardj also oc-

curring in Kansas, Georgia, and Minnesota, and in 181:2 and 1873 was
;

destructive and Avidespread in Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and

Eastern as well as Western Virginia, as well as in Michigan, "as also in

the States south aad west" of the last-named commonwealth.

In 1874 it was widespread, but much less destructive ; in 1875 and

1876 it was especially destructive in ]\Iissouri, Pennsylvania, and Vir-

ginia. In 1876 "it appeared in force in many of the southern counties i

of Michigan, reaching as far north as Mason, in Ingham County, caus-

ing much destruction." (Professor Coolc.)

In 1877 the losses again became heavy over a large part of the wheat
'

area. At Lawrence, Kans., the early-sown wheat "suffered a good deal

from the ravages of the Hessian Fly." At Gardner, Kans., all early-

sown wheat "was full" of the "flaxseed" of the Hessian Fly. At Saint ij

Genevieve, Mo., the fly was " much worse than for years past." At In^

dependence, Mo., the crop in some fields was nearly a failure. In Hen-

derson County, Kentucky, while prevalent, only one wheat-field was
"badly damaged"; while in Vanderburgh County, Indiana, "many fields

were infected." In Central Illinois a correspondent of the Cultivator

and Country Gentleman states tbat "tbe Hessian Fly has been present

in the lower portion of tbe winter-wbeat region for several years,'' and

in 1877 "it appears that tlie Hessian Fly is generally present in greater

or less numbers over the whole winter-wbeat region ; tbat in almost every
j

case it has attacked and done more or less damage to early-sown wheat-

fields."

*In his sc'Vfutli report, written npprirciitly in 18C2, Dr. Fitch remarks: "We hear of it at the jjrcsent i

time as rery ilestriietiTo iu Illinois and sonic of the conti^iiious States, the croji in many whcat-lieltls i

beinrr totally ruined by it." '

;
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In iMichigau the fly, while troublesome in 187G was also very generally

so in the succeeding year, as stated by Professor Cook, as follows:

This year, 1877, wo hear of it as more broadly distributed in our State, Avhile com-

plaints come to our cars from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, New York, and Pennsylvania.

Since writing the above, I have passed through onr State and also the State of

Ohio, on two of the dilFerent trunk lines of railroads, and I find that all through

Southern Michigan and all of Ohio, at least north of the latitude of Columbus and
Dayton, this insect abounds in force.*

The following extracts fi*om Michigan papers sliow the situation in

that State this year

:

Farnu-rs an; complaining of llic ravages of the "lly" in llicir whcat-lii'Ms. Much
damage is reported.

—

Joiiesrilk IiKUpcndunt.

Mr. .James Taylor showed som(^ wheat-stalks from liis farm to-day wliicli had over

forty insects in one stalk.

—

Kalamazoo Gazette.

Wheat heading out ten days to two weeks earlier than usual this yi'ar, and doubt-

less much of it will bo ready to cut in Jxme..—Portland Obscrm:

The " fly " or '

' insect," as called by the farmers, is playing sad ha voc wi tli the wheat

crop in this county. Not over half a crop will be realized.

—

Kalamazoo Gfzcttv.

The lly is very si^rionsly injuring the wheat in Porter. One of the largest farmers

in that townshi]) yesterday told nsthat a few weeks ago he would not have taken :5,000

bushels ibr his crop, l)ut now he would gladly take 1,000.

—

Fain Faiv Courier.

Much complaint is now heard from all sides in regard to the work of the insects in

early-sown wheat. The dry weather has so far ret.arded the growth as to give the

pests the power to destroy. There is litle question that early-sown wheat is sutiering

greatly.

—

Marshall Expounder.

Farmers from all over the county come to town looking doleful enough. The wheat
crop promises to b(^ almost a total failure. Two weeks ago everybody was happy t)ver

the prospects of an abundant harvest, bnt now Hies, worms, and drought seem to have
ruined the crop and blighted every home.

—

Marshall Statesman.

Farmers from all the adjoining towns complain that their growing wheat ero[)s are

badly injured by the insects. Wheat-fields which promised a heavy yield two weeks
ago, it is thought, will not produce over a half a crop, and many fields are reported as

already nearly destroyed. Naturally some allowance should be made for the .-ippre-

hensions of those whose fields are thus ravaged ; but there is no doubt that the crop

through this section is materially damaged by these destructive pests.

—

lUitlle Creek

Journal.

Sir. T. F. Miller, of Richland, brought into our oftice Monday morning a handful of

wheat (taken from a farm on the i)rairie) that is literally alive with the insect. He
aays that in his opinion nearly every field in Richland is so badly affected that there

cannot be half or even a third of a crop. The dry weather has stoxiijed the growth,

and the wheat is more affected on that account. We hear the same report from other

I)arts of the county. Grain is also suffering for want of rain.

—

Kalamazoo Gazette.

The following extract from the JTew York Cultivator and Country

Gentleman will give the condition of affairs in West Virginia

:

Since reading your article making known Mr. A. S. Packard's request, in the issue

of November 15, I have had occasiou to make a bnsiness trip through Hardy, Hamp-
shire, iMineral, and Grant Connties, and find npou examination that there is not a

' single field which is not more or less damaged by the fly. The early-sown wheat, hav-
ing luxuriant growth, does not s<;em to be entirely destroyed, bnt has the apiiearanco

of mixed yellow and green. I find, v.\)on close examination, it is filled with the fly.

. Other fields, sown after corn-cutting, show a greater amount of damage ; one in par-

ticular, a lirai!stone upland, was scarcely tinted with green, the fly having already

f*TlU' Hfssiau Fly. A lecture by Trof. A. ,T. Cnoli, of the llichisan Str.tc Agricultunil College, do-
veied at Fainicr's Institute iM^ld at Paw I'aw auil Climax, Mich., i878, 8vo., p. 14.
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consumed nearly tlie whole of it. My course from this point was north and west. I

find that the farther north I travel the more damaged is the wheat. In this (Hardy)

county the damage, so far, aj)pears not to be material. Some crops of eaiiy-sowu

wheat were considerably shortened last year, the first year in many that we have felt

the effects of the fly. One farmer, whose wheat seemed already a failure, asked me
what he should do. I advised when the land was dry, or hard frozen, to put all the

sheep he could get upon it, and keep them there until they had eaten it off as close as

a sheep could nip, as the only remedy. I thought that the sheep could do no worse

than what must be eventually done by the fly, and it might save the crop. He asked

nie if I thought the insect would be "wholesome for the sheex)." This I could not

answer, and refer the query to you.—R. M. W., Moorefield, W. Va.
^

A correspondent of tlie same paper tliiis records tlie iujiiry done by
tLis insect about Syracuse, IsT. Y.

:

Wheat sown early, from the 1st to the 20th of Sei')tembcr, has made an extraordinary

growth. The fine weather was favorable ; besides more care has been i>aid to good

cultiire than before. The seed also has been selected, cleaned, and graded with greater

care, showing much progress. From aiipearanccs now, it will result in a loss. Whole
fields, and parts of others, are turning yellow, showing the ravages of the fly to a

larger extent than I ever before witnessed. It begun to turn yellow on knolls, or where

the plaster rock came near the surface, and was thought only the effect of dry weather,

but now it has extended all over early-sowed fields. Should the warm weather con-

tinue, great injury will result to the entire crop, as it has been sown much earlier than

usual and has looked remarkably fair. Later sowing, with a greater breadth of spring

wheat, is the only remedy now offered. Will other parties in different sections make
an ex.amination and send notes?—C, Syracuse, N. Y. 'i

While, SO far as we liave been able to learn, no serious damage, if any,

has been done to wheat in New England bj^ this pest since 1854, in

Western Canada it again became abundant in 1874, but most injuriot^s

in 187G and 1877. In 187G it appeared in great force in the townsliips of

Amabel, North Bruce, Grej^, and Kippel.

In 1878, the losses were still heavy in Southern and Central Mich-

igan, but in 1879 the insect seemed to be moving northward, the great-

est amount of injury being sustained in the northern part of the State, i

the fly being scarce in the middle of the State.

As regards its abundance in sou^theastern Michigan in 1878 and 1879,

Mr. E. S. Sleeper, of Galesburg, near Kalamazoo, writes me as follows: =

In February, 1873, 1 noticed what was to me something new. The month was very

warm and spring-like. For nearly three weeks the temj)erature did not reach the

freezing point. About the middle of the mouth I noticed many flies flying over the
^

wheat and deposting their eggs, but, so far as I could see, none reached the "flax-

seed" state. I have several times noticed the fly depositing her eggs as late in the

autumn as October 26.

Since the summer of 1877 no very serious damage was done until last spring (1879).

Then the fly put in an appearance. On the 26th of May, above one field of wheat the

air was almost black with them. I never saw siich a sight before. I had fears that

the fall-sown wheat would be badly damaged, but it is not so, as none but early-sown
]|

wheat is damaged in the least. I presume it is owing to the fact that September was |

cold, so that probably the sudden atmospheric changes destroyed all that liad not

reached the xnipa state.

In 1878 it did great damage in Dickson County, Tennessee. In Mary- ,1

land, the winter wheat in the neighborhood of Baltimore, IMd., was, in

1879 and the spring of 1880, seriously affected. In Central New York,
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hi Seucca and Toini)kiiis counties, considerable dama^je was done in

1878 and 187'J. About Watertown, N. Y., sonic injury was done iu

1879, one field of wheat being rnnied.

In LS79 ap])reliensions that injury would be caused by the tly were

felt in Lowell, X. O.

These facts indicate that the losses from the Hessian Fly are greatest iu

the grain-raising areas of the middle and northwestern States, and ad-

joining regions of Canada, and that the Xew England States have been

comparatively free from their attacks, though this is perhaps mainly due

to the fact that so little wheat is cultivated there. IsTo statistics as to the

losses have ever been collected, either hy the State or national goveru-

nieuts, but they have been sufficient to occasion nuich consternation and

alarm at certain years. By reference to the chapter on the supposed

periodicity in its attacks or years of maximum abundance, the reader

may learn approximately hy the history of the past how often its more
serious attacks may be probal)ly renewed.

DE3CRIPTI0II 0? THE HESSIAZ; FLY.

This insect belongs to the Diptera or two-wniged insects, of which

the (!ommou house tly is the best-known type. It belongs to the family

CccidoiiiijUlae, a large grou^) of minute flies, resembling the crane flies or

daddj'-long-legs [TipuUdae), but of diminutive Ibrm. They are nearly all

gall-flies, the females laying their eggs by means of the soft extensible

end of the body which slides back and forth like the joints of a tele-

scope. The irritation caused by the egg results in the swelling of the

stems of plants, or the formation of tumors or galls on the leaves and

buds. The Hessian Fly, as we shall see farther on, does not jtroduce true

galls in this waj', but the presence of the insect in the flaxseed state,

between the leaf and the stalk, causes the stem to swell, and the leaves

to wither and die. The scientific name is Cccidomyia dodrnctor of Say.

The female (Plate I,/; II, A.)—The body is rather slender, uniformly

dark brown, the head is round, but somewhat flattened, the eyes are black,

the wings uniformly dull smokybrown, while the legs arepalerbrown than

the rest of the upper side of the body. The body, wings, and legs are pro-

vided with flue hair-like scales (Plate II, A, c), those on the wings being

in many cases quite bx'oad and ribbed, somewhat like the scales on the

wings of a butterfly or moth. The pale brown antennae are about half

as long as the body, the joints are very distinct, like a string of beads,

each one being oval-cylindrical. There are seventeen joints, the two
basal ones being large, nearly globular, flattened lengthwise, and nearly

half as long as thick, and each of nearly equal size; joints 3-5 are longer

than the remaining ones, and are slightly contracted in the middle;

the remaining 6-17 gradually decrease in length, each joint being provid-

ed with about ten hairs, arranged in a rude whorl; the terminal joint

(Plate II, A, a') is long and conical. The legs are of the same color as

the under side of the body, being a little paler than the back. The ab-

domen is rather full, with nine well-marked rings or segments, the
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paler suiall ovipositor forming tlie teutli. The latter is one lialf as tUick as

the ninth segment, and about two-thirds or quite as long; is slightly sin-

uous, and a little smaller at the end than at the base. The wings are

dusky, with a tine fringe around the edge, and there are three veins.

The subcostal vein ends near the outer third of the wing; the median
vein arises from near the base of the submedian vein and runs nearly

parallel to the subcostal vein, while a branch (its base disconnected with

the main vein) extends along the middle of the wing; the submedian vein

is well developed, at the base throwing off the median vein at a little

distance from the base of tiiowing, and losing itself before turning down
to the edge of the wing. The length of the fly is 2} millimeters, or about

one line, i. c, -j^ of an inch.

The male.—The male is rather smaller than the female, being distin-

guished by tlie long slender abdomen, and the longer and more hairy

antennae. The joints of the latter (Fig. A, a", a'") are twenty in number,

oval, the terminal one conical, and all provided with a few hairs, much
longer than in the female, and arranged in a decidedly verticillate man-

ner. "The abdomen in the living specimen is black or brownish black,

with bands at the sutures both above and beneath, of a bi-ick red, tawny
yellow, or grayish color, varying in their width as this part of the body
is more or less distended." (Fitch.) The claspers at the end of the body
are stout, much more so than in Cecidomi/la leguminicola of the clover.

The egg (Plate I, cf, enlarged) is very minute, about a fiftieth of an
inch long, cylindrical, i)ointed at each end, the shell shining and trans-

parent, the egg being of a pale red color.

The larva.—After remaining about four days in tlie egg state, (lie larva

or maggot of the Hessian Fly hatches, and is of the form represented by
Plate I, Fig. 1), and Plate II, Fig. B, Bft, Be.

The bodj' is soft, smooth, shining, oval cylindrical, beneath a little

flattened, and consists of twelve segments besides the head, the latter

soft, fleshy, and but slightly sepai-ated from the body, with very rudi-

mentary mouth-parts (jaws, &c.). The rings or segments are moderately

convex and tolerably distinct from one another ; the sutures between

the segments in the livhig larva being indicated by taint transverse

lines of a greenish brown hue, according to Fitch, who also states that

the mature worm, freshly taken from the roots of the wheat, measures

about 0.15 of an inch in length by 0.06 inch in width. Mr. Eiley informs

us that there are nine pairs of minute spiracles, which appear as yellowish

rounded tubercles.

The imparium or flao!>see(l state (Plite I, Fig. c, Plate II, Fig. D).

—

"When fully grown the larva is ready to transform into the third or ijupa

stage of its transformations. The body turns brown, and fmally of a

bright chestnut color, while the skin loses all appearance of sutures, and

assumes a rude spindle-shai)ed form, somewhat larger than the larva.

This brown case protects the growing pupa within the skin of the latter,

finally separating from the cast larva skin, called the pupa-case or
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puparium, and wliicli serves as a sort of cocoon to protect the pale, soft-

bodied pupa VN-itliin. While many two-winged gall-llies are protected by
tlie galls within which tliey live, others, like the larval wheat and clover,

seed midge and the pitch-pine midge, spin true cocoons of silk; and the

Hessian Fly is the only species of the genus or family, so far as we know,
which assumes this puparium state, being peculiar to the house fly and
other specie of Mus(;idae and allied families, in which the pnpa is said

' to be coarctatc^ i. e., protected by the cast dried brown skin of the*

maggot or larva.

From the decided i*esemblance to a flaxseed the insect, when at this

stage of its transformations, is said to bs in the "flaxseed" state. It is,

however, rather flatter than a flaxseed, being pinched, as it were, at the

head end of the body. I have taken the seuii-pupa or incompletely-

forined pu])a from the flaxseed December 1. In this flaxseed state the

partly-formed pupa resides during tlie live winter months of the year.

In early spring, during warm weather in April, the seiai-pui)a rapidly

transforms into the complete jiupal or chrysalis state.

The pnpa (Plate II, C).—As we have not i^ersonally observed the mode
in which tlie fly issues from the pupa and its case, we extract the follow-

ing account from Fitch. By the time the insect reaches the pupa state

the flaxseed case lias become quite brittle, oreaking asunder trans-

versely if rudely handled, one of its ends slipping off from the insect

within, like a thimble from the end of the finger.

The time for its last transformation liaving- arrived, the pupa, by vrrithing and bend-

. ing its body, breaks open its puparium or flaxseed case, erawls from it, and ^vorks its

way upward withiu the sheath of the leaf until it comes to some cleft in the uow
dead, brittle, and elastie straw. Through this cleft it crowds its body until all except

the tip of the abdomen is protruded into the air, the elasticity of the straw causing

it to close together iii)o}i the tip of the abdomen sufliciently to hold the pupa in this

situation secure from falling to the ground; and, as if to preserve the body in a hor-

izontal position, the feet are slightly sepaii'ated from the abdomen and directed obliquely

downwards, with their tips pressed against the side of the straw, thus curiously serv-

ing, like the brace to a beam or to the arm of a signpost, to support the body from
incliuing downwards. Thus securely fixed and now freely exposed to the drying iu-

liuenco of the atmosphere, the outer membrane of the pui^a exhales its moisture, and,

as it becomes dried, cracks apart n^iou the back or upper side of the thorax. Out of

this opening the inclosed fly protrudes its head and thorax, more and more, as it grad-

ually withdraws its several members—the antennae, wings and legs—from the sheaths

in which they are resi)eetively enveloped—a process analogous to that of withdrawing
the hand and its several lingers from a tight glove—until at length, entirely freed

fi'om its pupa-skin, the fly, now perfect in all its p.avts, usually walks a few steps

further up the straw, where it pauses for its body and members to acquire more firm-

ness and strength by the further evaporation of their moisture, after which it is ready

to spread its wings and mount into the air.

The Hessian Fly is easily distinguishable in all its stages from the

wheat midge, which belongs to a difterent genus, Diplosis [D. tritki of

Kirby). The wlieat midge is orange-colored, has a stouter body, with
clear, trans])arent, and much broader wings, and pale-yellow legs, while

the hu vae arc orange-colored, and live crowded around the wheat-grains
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at tlic top of tlie plaut; they spiu a silk round genniiie cocoou, smaller

than a mustard seed, Tvbick remains in the ground just beneath the sur-

face. So it will be seen that the forms and babits of the two insects are

very dissimilar, and tbat they need not be confounded.

HABITS OF THE HESSIAN FLY.

,
Having become ac(iuainted with the appearance of this two-winged'

gall-lij'in its different stages, we are now jirepared to study its habits;

for an intimate knowledge of how it comports itself as an egg, larva,

"flaxseed,"' and perfect winged ily is absolutely essential to the farmer

who would endeavor intelligently to combat this pest.

Numher of hroocls.—The Hessian Fly is double brooded; the "flax-

seeds" or pui)aria being found on. the winter Avheat from late in the au-

tumn, through the winter, until the early part or middle of April. The
" flaxseeds " of this brood, from one to about twent in number, arc situ-

ated between the stallv and sheathing base of the leaf, at the roots of

the young- grain, slightly beneath the surface of the ground.

The "flaxseeds" of the second generation affect the wheat in the late

spring and summer; but are situated higher up, an inch or two alcove the

surface of the ground, at the lower joints of the straw.

Ill the ordinary course of nature, therefore [says Fitch], our crops of -winter wlieat

are liable to two attacks of the Hessian Fly, one generation reared at its roots produc-

ing another, which occupies the lower joints of the stocks. Thus the lar\ ;e and pupte

are present in it almost continually from the time the tender young blades appear

above the ground in autumn till the grain ripens and is harvested the next sumauer.

Our sjiring wheat, ou the other hand, can rear but one brood of these insects; they

consequently resort to it but little, if at all. Nor can the Hessian Fly sustain itself

except iu districts where winter wheat is cultivated in which for it to nestle during

the autumn and winter.

As a general rule,Jhen, there are two broods of the fly, the first lay-

ing their eggs late in April and in May, and the second brood of flies

ovipositing* iu August, during September, and perhaps a few early in

October. Sometimes the flies appear earlier, as Professor Cook, who ob-

served the insect in Michigan, says that " in July and August the flies

again issue forth, and the cycle of changes for the year is complete.

Thus we see that the flies are ready for work in the fall, much before

the wheat is ready for them, and may attack a volunteer crop long be-

fore the usual crop is above ground or even sown."

A third brood may sometimes appear, as shown by Mr. B. Hulick, of Mich-

igan. According to Professor (Jook, Mr. Hulick found the empty "flax-

seeds" on volunteer wheat in September. On Professor Cook's expressing

some doubt whether the fly had issued, suggesting that it might be the

parasite that had eaten the flj* and come forth, as the time appeared to

Mr. F. S. Sleeper writes us that he has on one occasion seen the Hessian Hies lay-
ing their eggs as late as Octol)er 26. In February, 1678, during veiy mild Aveather,
he observed them laying their eggs iu February. See his statements farther on.
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liim too short, Mr. Hulick at ouce planted soaie of tlie volunteer wheat,

still coutaiuiug the "flaxseed," iu close jars, and

—

Saw many of the flies issue
;
aud, more, had eggs laid by these flies ou the same

wheat iu October. Mr. Hulick showed these flies and their eggs to several of his

neighbors. Iu this case the eggs were deposited in July, the flaxseed state assumed

in Septeuib(?r, from which came a third brood of flies in October. This is certainly a

^very important matter, as it shows that three broods are possible under favorable con-

ditions. That while the fall flies may, nay generally nmst, wait till September to

deposit eggs, they only want opportunity to breed their mischief mucli earlier, even

in July or August, aud thus pro^iagate a late brootl of flies which will be in readiness

for even the latest sown wheat. No doubt, too, as in the case of all insects, varying

degrees of heat or cold will avcclerate or n^tai'd tlie various transformations. (Lec-

ture, &c., p. 9.

)

Mode of et/g hojing (seo Plate I, the Hy of its natural size engaged
in laying' its eggs on the leaf of wheat). The mode of oviposition has

thus been described by Mr. Herricli :

The eggs are laid in the long creases or furrows of the upper surface of the leaves

(i. e., the l)lade or strap-sliaped part) of the young wheat plant. While depositing

her eggs the insect stands with her head towards the point or extremity of the leaf,

aud at various distances between the point and wliere the leaf joius and surrounds

the stalk. The number found on a single leaf varies from a single egg up to thirty,

or eveu more.

Professor Cook says that

—

The fly very rarely lays more than three eggs at one time without change of posi-

tion. She more frequently lays two, and generally but one. In case she lays but one

it takes less than a quarter of a minute, and less than a half a minute [to lay three,

when they are all laid without a change of position on the part of the fly. After

laying she seems to draw in her ovipositor soon to extend it again, at the same time

crowding iuto it the one, two, or three eggs that are next to bo laid. She then flies

to another leaf, alighting usually, not always, with head towards the end of the leaf.

She then appears to wix)e the eggs oft" the jointed ovipositor. She really crowds the

egg till the end touches the leaf, when by friction of the leaf aud adhesion of the egg
the latter is held fast while the egg-tube is withdrawn. If the second and third are

to be laid she rej)eats the operation, after which she retracts her ovipositor, restocks

it, and in a trice is depositing the fiital germs on another leaf. I say usually on the

upper surface, for occasionally eggs are laid on the stalk, and sometimes on the under
side of a leaf. I have observed that the fly often makes many unsuccessful efforts to

cause the egg to adhere on the outer face of the leaf before she succeeds. I have seen,

a fly work thus for two minutes before success crowned her efforts. The fly may thus

learn by experience that it is easier to deposit on the inner or upper face of the

blade, and so generally choose that surface. We shall see, too, in the sequel that it

is better for the prospective maggot that the egg be placed on the upper surface. In

four to ten days, more or less, as the weather is cool or warm, the eggs hatch. (Lec-

ture, p. 7.)

Mr. C. V. liiley describes as follows the process in the New York
Tribune:

I have very carefully studied the oviposition of the Hessian Fly, closely observing

the female in the act on several occasions ; and as accurate observations on this point

are not easily made, I herewith transcribe my notes of several years ago

:

Eggs deposited in irregular rows in the longitudinal cavities aud depressions of
wheat stalks between the stalk and sheath when this is loose, or on the leaves between
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the uatuval ridne or carina' of the uiipcr surface, this last Leiug the more comuiou

habit. Oriliuaniy there are IVoiii live to ten in a row, but sometiiues more. Each egg

.02 inch long, cyinuli iral, rounded at each end, sofi, translucent, and pale orange red

in color. Beion- hateliini;-, the pale sides of the iiiclcised larva show through the shell.

Larva hatched in four days; crawls down leaf \o base of sheath, which on youiig

grain is at crown of root. The orauge-red color is soon lost, tind the larva becoiues

pale, translucent, and jjluuip, .sinking more or less iuto the stalk, by the depleting

process kept up.

In an article in a Saint Louis paper I described, last June, the process of ovipositiou

on th>_- leaves, and my own observations in Missouri accord entirely with tlmse of E.

Tilghnian recorded in 1820, aud of E. C. Herrick iu 1844, and quoted by Fiteh in his

essay on the Hessian Fly (Albany, 1846), with the exception that they do not mention

the exceptional habit of pi,ishiug the eggs between the sheath aud the sl alk, owing

tloubtless to the fact that their observations were made solely ou the autuuui ))rood

of Hies ovipositing' on the young plants, the habit being more common iu the early

summer brood when the plants are larger.

Mr. William Strong, of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, thus describes

the process, adding some particulars of interest

:

I have soen the wheat plant with many of the maggots at wt)rk before there was

any stalk for the fly to lay its eggs on, l.)y introducing its extensile alidoiiiina! tip uuder

the leaf sheath. Even this fall I have seen this very thing when there ^\as as yet but

one shoot from the kernel having but three leaves, the wheat having been sowed not

more than three weeks. I have seen these maggots when too small to bo seen without

the aid of a glass, so low down toward the kernel, which was sowed ^^•ith a drill, that

if the fly had deposited the eggs under the leaf on the stalk, if there had been one

there, she w^onld have been obliged to use a spade to dig to get a chance. I .mi not

the only one who believes that the egg is laid on the leaf and hatches there, when the

small maggot works its way down inside of the leaf as low as possible. If there should

be lifteen or twenty on one leaf (not a largo number to find the past year under one

leaf), of course as they took their places they would bo somewhat in rows, but they,

of course, are not the "eggs placed in the longitudinal grooves of the stalk."

In Solon Robinson's "Facts for Farmers," page 214, Ave read : "The female deposits

her eggs soon after the wheat begins to grow, * * * in the cavities between the

little ridges of the blades. In from four to fifteen days the eggs hatch and the dimin-

utive maggots work down into the leaf sheath and there spend the winter." In the

Kalamazoo Telegraph for November 7, this year, are a few lines upon the Hessian Fly

by M. B. Batcham, of Ohio. He is too well known to need an introduction at this

time. He says: "In the spring, with the first warm weather, the fly will come forth

and deposit its eggs upon the leaf, which will then soon hatch, when the worms,

crawling dovm the leaf, feed upon the stalk, injuring its growth, often causing it to

die." A reason given by some why the fly does not injure red wheat as much as white

is because the leaf of the red grows so long and slants down from the shoot sf> that

when the egg hatches the maggot works down the wroug way, falls to the ground,

and so many fail to harm the wheat.

A writer in the Countrj^ Gentleman, Mr. Caleb S. Fuller, of Jackson

County, "Michigan, says:

The fly commences as soon as the wheat is up an inch high. I placed in a glass

fruit jar some stools of wheat which was sown on the 31st of August, and about the

15th of October the fly hatched oirt of the brown eggs [puparia] which were in the

wheat in large numbers, and was a lively little black fellow about one-eighth of an

inch long. Now, if the eggs were deposited about the 8th of September, as that is as

soon as the wheat would be large enough for them, it would give them about '.57 days

to mature so as to fly again, though they might hatch a little sooner or later in tlie

open field. I cannot say as to that ; have no cert.ain means of knowing.
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The flies of the .second brood are, iu Southern Michigan, ready to de-
posit their eggsUite iu April or early iu May "on spring wheat or barley
which is suffiJcutly advanced, iu lieu of wliicli they deposit on the wheat
again, not on the 1»asal or radical leaves, but oirthe leaves which will
be above the first or second, rarely the third, joints." (Cook.)

Uahits of the larca.—Ati soon as the footless larva or maggot luitches,
it makes its way down the leaf to the base of the sheath, whjch, iu the
young winter wheat, is at the crown of the root.

Here [say.s IlCTriclc] it fusteus, lengthwise, audliciid dowinvard.s, to the tender stalk,
and lives upon the sap. It does not gnaw the stalk, nor does it enter the central cav-
ity thereof; hut, as the larva increases in size, it gradually hecomes imbedded in the
substance of the stalk. After taking its station, the larva moves no ui<.re, gradually
loses Its reddish color and wrinkled appearance, becomes plump and torpid, is at tirst
semi-transluccnt, and then more and more clouded with iutestiual white spots ; and
when near maturity, the middle of the intestinal parts is of a greenish color. In five
or SIX weeks (varying with the season) the larva begins to turn brown, and soon be-
couk;s of a ))right cheshmt co^or, baaring some rcsoaiblaace to a llaxseed.

EFFECT OF TilE WOEII OR LAEVA OIJ THE WHEAT.
As has been stated, the worm in autumn lies at the sheathing base of

the leaves just above the roots, at or near the surface of the soil. It is
ea.sy to detect the flaxseed from its large size and chesuut-brown color,
by se])arating the leaf from the stalk of the young wheat iu October
and November, when the worm has stopped feeding and is incased iu
Its brown sack. Scattered shoots will be found, withered and changed
to a light yellow color, and, as Fitch observes, strongly contrasting with
tlie rich green of the vigorous uninjured plants. (See Plate I, represent-
ing a healthy stalk on the right and a dwarfed plant on the left, con-
tannug three flaxseeds, with the leaves partly withered.) The worms,
before assuming the flaxseed state, rest between the leaves and the

,

stalk
;
their soft fleshy undeveloped mouth-parts do not enable them to

gnaw the surface of the plant, but the sap is supposed to be absorbed
du'ectly through the walls of the body, and thus they are said to feed by
imbd>itiou

;
this weakens the plant and causes it to Jjecome unhealthy

and turn yellow ami die
;
moreover, although this poiut is disputed by

Dr. Fitc^h, the presence of the worms causes the formation of a gall-like
swelling or enlargement of the stalk, an abnormal growth of the plant
beuig caused by the slight interruption to the flow of the sap. Of course
when SIX or a dozen of these com])aratively large flaxseeds are lod-ed
under the base of the leaves the plant turns yellow and dies, as if the
roots had been affected.

How a field of winter wheat may l)e attacked ami affected by the Hes-
sian Fly may be seen by reading the following account in the 'Cultivator
and (Jotintry Gentleman:

Last fall the appearance of the wheat plant ou different tields and h„.ations wasvery dittcrent. On strong and level lauds, little injury was shown. Hillv fields orwhere there was a ridge or worn point, or where the rock cropped nearer the surface,
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tlie whi-at appeared injured or dead, as also when sown after spring grain, parlien-

larly oats. That the tly either enters the ground or remaias iu the dry stubble till

the size of the wheat affords a lodgment, appears true. As an Instance, I note the

following facts : An acre of potato ground of 187G was sown to oats in 1877. It was

in fair condition, and a heavy crop was secured. Surrounding this piece of oats on

three sides was a meadow, the highway bordering the other side. A good crop of

hay was taken in June, and the field was all plowed in July. The after cultiv.ation

was the same, putting the field in an excellent coudition for the crop. Seeding was

through early in September, and in a few days the whole field was lu avly covered

with the growing wheat, and was very much admired, both for its l.cautilul green

and its superior' culture. All at once the wheat on the oat stubble was turning very

yellow, in strong contrast to the deep green on the surroirnding meadow. In the

hollows, ou the accumulated wash of ages, the wheat was very large and kept green

and growing; while on the sharp points of knolls and hard clay ridges, it was nearly

goneT On a piece of new land near by, where never a kernel of grr-in w;vf grown hc-

fore, no fly or injury could be seen.

The appearance of the fly was general, as s{)on as one or two leaves gave them a

lodgment. Owing to the superior wanntli and moisture of the entire fall months,

wheat sowed on strong land tillered Lirg.-ly. The insects took the first tiller and

stuck to it, while two and even four others came out and covered the ground. On

poorer parts of the iield the plant could not tiller so much, and here the injury sliowed

most. Up to this date the crop has winteied well, a deep layer of snow now k-eps

insects and wheat alike. About the 1st of May this entire brood v.-ill be ready to de-

posit their eggs, and they will number millions.

That a field of wheat may recuperate after a favorable winter, and

how such a field looks early in the followiug June, is well broughi out

by the following extract from the Prairie Farmer:.

The early sown wheat that was badly eaten by the Hessian Fly last fall, but which

has been apparently entirely recuperated by the remarkably favoraltle winter and

spring just passed, is more seriously damaged by the insect than many farmers are

probably aware of. I visited to day a thirty-acre field, sowed on the .5th, Oth, and 7th

days of September. Early in October it looked very badly—was yeUow and showed

bare ground iu many places, and the plants for a long time seemed to be dwindling

and oTowiug smaller. The fine spring, however, brought it out apparently all right.

It no°w stands iive feet four to six inches high, very well headed, and seemingly good

for from thirty to thirty-five bushels to the acre. I examined the field carefully in ten

places, taking twenty wheat stalks as they stood in the drill row at each place, with

this result: Number of stalks examined, 200; number of stalks containing the fly,

134, or two-thirds of the whole. Many of the stalks, however, had only one lar^-a, and

these will probably not be much aftected The insects are all of full size, of a chest-

nut color, and plainly visible in the lowest joint and the one next above—about twice

as many were found in the lower joint as in the upper one. This, I suppose, indicates

a loss to the crop, of from 30 to 50 per cent.

We had heavy rains on the 8th, 9th, and 10th of September, I think, which sus-

pended the operation of seeding till the 12th or after. This seems to be the dividing

line, separating the fields badly damaged from those that escaped with little injury.

In a part of the same field (potato ground) sowed, near the last of Sept(>mber, with

the same kind of wheat, the number of plants examined was ICO ; alfected with fly,

12. In other fields the rate was four to six to the hundred.

Many fields of Mediterranean are lodging. The Clawson stands well, and by

reason'of its stiff straw .and vigorous growth promises to withstand the ravages of the

fly better than the more feeblv-growing and weaker-strawed sorts.

ARVINE C. WALES.

Stark County, Ohio, June 7.
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Another extract from the Cidfirafor and Couniry Gentleman bear.s di-

rectly on this important point.

There is :x dispute among good farmers wlictlicr wheat injured hy the Hessian Fly
is iiTeparably damaged. Mr. F. C. Root thinks it is, as he says when the central stalk

is oaten out the plant is either dead, or able to make only a feeble growth. If it

makes a head, it will perfect only one or two seeds to a plant. Mr. Jesse Dewey quali-

fies this statement thus : Tf the land is rich enonrjh, though the central stalk be injured,

the wheat plant will stool, and from its side roots send up stalks and perfect a fair

crop. I have no doubt that both of these excellent farmers are right. On the great

majority of fields, the injury to the wheat plant in the fall moans the destruction of

the crop. When the central plant has been injured, the side shoots have not enough
vitality to perfect much seed. Yet there may he land rich enough to make a crop from
the second growth, provided the Hessian Fly next spring is not numerous enough to

do .serious damage. Very much now depends on the character of the coming winter.

A season whicli, under ordinary circumstances, would be favorable, may also save

myriads of Hessian Flies. There was much more " crinkled" wheat last surainerthan

usual, and I have little doubt that the cause is to he found in the heavy mantle of

snow, which preserved a greater number than usual of the Hessian Flies through the

winter. The wheat crop this fall would have suffered more than usual in any event,

but the evil has been greatly aggravated by the warm and generally dry weather after

wheat-sowing. We had no killing frost until near November, nor frost of any kind
until the middle of October. With frosts in their usual season, and not sowing too

late, there need be little danger from the Hessian Fly. But it is the poorness of the
soil which leads farmers, year by year, to sow their wheat earlier in order to get a
larger growth. Making the soil richer removes the difficulty by removing its original

a xd principal cause.—W. .T. F., Monroe County, N. Y.

INFLUENCE OF THE WEATHEH AIID FAVOHABLE AIJD UZTFA-
VOilABLS SEASONS.

To properly (liscu.ss this very important subject would require ;r.i inti-

mate knowledge of the meteorological conditions and the relative al)un-

daiice or rarity of the Hessian Fly during each year since its first ap-

pearance in this country in 1770. All that we can say with our present

exceedingly imperfect knowledge hears but slightly on this point and
must be considered as simply i">rovisional. We may here quote from

the Cultivator and Country Gentleman -whuthnsheen stated by ?[r. Kiley

in speaking of the condition of the Hessian Fly in 1877 :

The Hessian Fly is rather an insect of moist climates and mild latitudes ; and there-

fore, unlike the chinch bug, its multiplication has been favored by the cool and wet
wLimmers and autumns of the last three years. While the rainy period which as a gen-
eral statement may be said to have commenced in Mayj 1875, and continued to the
present date, and during which time there have neither been severe droughts, nor con-
tinued summer heats, the chinch-bug has so nearly disappeared that its depredations
have been scarcely noticed, the Hessian Fly has developed and thri ved, and to the
extent that if the weather favors—that is, if from now to harvest it should con-
tinue cool and moist or warm and wet—the damage likely to be done to the incoming
and the following crop can scarcely be estimated. But if dry weather prevails from
this time to harvest, the damage done can hardly bo considerable—and if it should
turn very dry and hot, all danger from serious depredations from him may be cast out
of the account, in measuring the outcome of the crop—since a certain amount of
moisture is absolutely necessary for the successful development of the several stages
in the growth and progress of this insect scourge. But then Professor Riley warned

2 11 F
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mo against drawiug- filial conclusions ou insufficient data, it being quite iiossiLle that

other forces and causes appearing might bring about a quite differout and unexpected

result. Novcrtholoss, there are many reasons for expecting a dry spring, a warm
harvest, and a hot siimmer, and comparatively trilling damage to be done by the lly on

the wheat harvest of 1878.—TV". J. F.

Tliat this fly flourislies best iii a ratlier warm and moist season, is

sbowu by its habits. The flies hover in the spring and autumn over the

wheat-fields in countless numbers, especially at morning and evening,

a^•oidiug the direct heat of the sun.

PARASITES OF THE HESSIAN FLY.

How useful, nay indispensable, parasitic insects may prove in keeping

the noxious ones within due limits is well illustrated by the case of this

fly, for whenever it suddenly disappears from a given locality, this is

usually due to the attacks of its parasites, and especially one Chalcid

fly, the Semiotellus destructor, first described by Say.

This is a hj'menopterous insect, having foiu; wings and belonging to

the same order of insects as the saw-flies, four-winged gall-flies (Ci/nips),

the larger ichneumons, and the wasps and bees. It is a member of the

family Chalcidcv. As stated in our Guide to tlie Study of Insects, this is

a group of great extent, the species being of small size
;
they are often

of shiny colors, as the name of the x)rincipal genus implies, being either

bronze or metallic. They also have elbowed antennie with from six to

fourteen joints, and the Ayings are often deficient in veins. The abdo-

men is usually smaller, and composed of seven rings in the male, and of

six in the female, the latter often having a short but visible ovipositor,

a horny tube consisting of three pairs of stout bristles closely united

and forming a quite solid tube. Some species are wingless. There are

1,200 species of the family known in Europe, and there are, in all prob-

aljility, at least 1,000 in the United States. Few of them are over a line

in length.

Semiotellus destructor, male. (Plate I. Fig. i much enlarged.) The
head is transversely oblong, or rather cubical, being rather wider than

long, and slightly broader than the thorax when seen from above, being

full, somewhat rounded in front, and hollowed out behind next to the

thorax. The eyes are dull red, reaching, when seen above, behind the

middle of the head. The antennee are elbowed, and when bent back

reach to about the middle of the thorax
;
they are yellow on the basal

half, black beyond. For a further account of the antennae we quote as

follows from Fitch, our specimens being defective in this respect

:

In the male they are of uniform thickness through their entire length. Viewed

with a common magnifier they appear ten-jointed, though the last joints arc usually

so compacted that in the dried specimen the full number caunot be distiuctly discerned.

When highly magnified two small additional transverse joints may usually be dis-

cerned, more or less distinctly, between the second and the third joints, of which the

first is rather smaller than the second. The joints are slightly longer than thick, and

rather narrower towards their bases. The second joint is longer than the others, its

length being about double its thickness. The last joint is more than twice as long as
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tliitk, its apex appearing to bo cut off triinsver^sely, with a minute teat-like process
protruded therefrou).

The thorax is about twice as long as broad, and widest at the inser-
tiou of the fore-will o-s ; like the head, the crust is coarsely punctured.
Tlie fore-wings are broad, 'triangular, well rounded externally; the sub-
costal vein is very thict, being strongly marked, and after joining the
costal or front edge of the wing for a short distance, just i)eyond the
middle of the wing, is bent in towards the middle of the wing, ending
in a k-nob-like expansion with a slight point extending towards the cos-
tal edge of the wing. Fitch represents a slightly marked vein extend-
ing to the outer edge of the wing, but this is absent in some specimens.
There is an incomplete median and submediau vein, only perceptible
under strong magnifying powers, the base of the median being quite
disconnected from the subinedian. In one of my specimens there was
no vein extending from the subcostal knob to the end of the wing.
The legs are pale straw-yellow, the fore shank-joints (tibia;) and toe-

joints (tarsi) brownish
; the third hip-joints (femora) are dusky on the ba-

sal half, whihi the hind terminal tarsal joints are brown. The abdomen is
small, black, while the head and thorax are bright metallic green, some-
times blue. The abdomen is also smooth and polished, much flattened,
oval, not so wide as the thorax, broad at the end and suddenly pointed
(mucronate) at the tip. It has a large yellowish patch on the upper
and under side of the second segment. Length of the body 2-2? milli-
meters (.08-.11 inch).

TIic female ditfers in her greater size and rather slenderer body, and
the more club-shaped antenn:^, the terminal joint being twice as long as
thick. The abdomen is as long and as wide as the; thorax, ending^ in
a long sharp point, the short but distinct ovipositor extending slightly
beyond the tip of the body. There is a slightly maiked pale spot above
on the second segment. Length 2f-3 millimeters (.10-.12 inch).

This parasite was first described by Say, his specimens occurring at or
near Thiladelphia; it was observed by Herrick in 1833, in Connecticut,
and in 1877 we bred it from puparia of the Hessian Fly received from
Ohio; and, as stated by Professor Cook, it is sufficiently abundant iu
Michigan to destroy the Hessian Fly in great numbers, and is prob-
ably distributed throughout the Hessian Fly area.
So destructive is this and other parasites to the Hessian.Fly that as

early as 1811 Herrick claimed that in Connecticut "a very large propor-
tion, probably more than nine-ten ths, of every generation of the Hessian
Fly is destroyed by parasites." This work is mainly, we doubt not, done
by the chalcid parasite under consideration. It is to this insect more
tlian to any other means iu nature that we owe the general immunity in
certain years from the attacks of the Hessian Fly in most wheat regions,
and to this cause that during certain years the % is kept wholly withia
bounds. Few people, even naturalists, have any adequate idea of the
good done by these minute parasites. What was the fact in Connecticut,
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iu 1841, and the few years precedmg, bas been the case iu Micliigau,

accordi'ug to Mr. F. s! Sleeper, of Galesbiirg, Micli., who writes us tliat

the Hessian Fly was nearly exterminated in Kalamazoo County by

Semiotelhis destructor, nearly all the '^flaxseeds" in the crop of 1877

having been destroyed by this friendly parasite. He writes us that m
the autumn of 1877 he found these parasites in the wheat-fields in count-

less numbers, and that the perfect Hessian Fly was difficult to find.

No one since Herrick recorded his observations has made very care-

ful observations on the habits of these parasites. He states that:

It pierces the slieatli of the stalk (making a hole too small to he detected by a pow-

erful microscope), and deposits an egg iu the pupa witliiu. This is done chictly m
June. The perfect insect is evolved in the summer and autumn succeeding, eatmg its

way through the puparium and the sheath of the leaf.

Herrick also states that a second parasite, very similar to the Semio-

tellus destructor, " but with mere rudiments ofwings, is sometimes evolved

from the pup;^ of the Hessian Fly. I am in doubt whether it should be

considered a distinct species or only a variety."

A third parasite was reared by Herrick in Connecticut. It is an in-

sect of the tribe ChalcidUc, whose genus he did not determine. Its habits

were like those of Semiotellm, and wingless females of this species were

also found.

A fourth parasite, noticed by Herrick, belongs to Latreille's tribe

Ojcyuri, but the genus was not determined. In habits it agreed with

the foregoing parasites, but it was evolved later in the year. Her-

rick adds that all the parasites mentioned "are likewise evolved in the

spring from the Hessian Fly pupce of the summer previous."

The fifth parasite has quite different habits. It lays its eggs in those

of the Hessian Fly. Herrick, its first discoverer, thus speaks of it

:

The insect is abundant in the autumn. I first saw it September 23, 1833, in the act

of depositing its eggs iu the, eggs of the Hessian Fly. From subsequent observations

it appears that fom- or five eggs are laid iu a siugle egg of the Hessian Fly. The lat-

ter e-o- hatches, and the animal advances to the pupa state as usual, but from the

pupaxium no Hessian Fly ever comes forth. This parasite forms within the puparnim

a silky cocoon of a brownish color.

It is probable that it is the species first discovered by Herrick iu Con-

necticut which Professor Cook has detected ovipositing in the eggs of the

Hessian Fly.

It is black artd looks not unlike a tiny gnat. The female feels for the egg with her

antenna^ and when found intrudes the fatal egg, which, I find, talces three-lourths oi

a minute ; full three times as long as it takes the Hessian Fly. Tlie little parasite is

much longer, too, in finding the eggs than is the fly iu laying them. I find that each

egg receives one, two, or three of the parasite's eggs. The eggs of these latter are

tardy iu hatching, so that the larva of the parasite may feed on the maggot of the Hes-

sian Fly, not her eggs. These pupate in the puparium of the fly.''

Platijgaster error Fitch Having received one of these egg-parasites

from Professor Cook, I find it to be so much like the Flatyyaster error

of Fitch (Fig. 1) that I refer it to that species, though with a doubt.

This is probably also the parasite referred to by Mr. Herrick.
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It i.s sliiiiiiig black ; the head i-s finely punctured, rouuded. and .sliglitly

l»roader than long-, being about as wide as tlie tliorax. The antenu£e
areaboutas longasthe head aud thorax; they
are slender, but apparently a little stouter
than in P. error, the penultimate joints being
a little broader and squarer than he repre-

sents (and they are very dilierent from Flatij-

gaster tipxdoc), these joints not being " twice
as long as thick," but only to J longer, much
as represented by Fitch in his figure;* the
terminal joint is long, oval, not so wide as

,

tliose just behind it, aud it tapers to '-^^^^^f^
rounded point. Tlic thorax is rounded ovate, but little longer than
broad, black, with the scutellum high, rounded and pitted. Tlie alxlo-
men is flattened, oval, twice as long as wide, being a little longer than
the tliorax, but not quite so wide. The legs are pitchy black on the
femora

;
the tibi:e dull reddish brown, darker towards the end ; the tarsi

are o-jointed, dark brown, hairy, with the basal joint reddish at the base.
(Fitch says the legs of P. error are pitchy black; but in the specimen
before me they have a decided reddish tinge.) The wings are reinless
cl(>ar transparent, irised. Length 14 millimeters, being a little larger
than Fitch's P. error, which was .05 inch long. I am disposed to refer
this specimen to Fitch's species, but should it be found to be quite dis-
ruict, it may receive the name Platygastcr hcrrickii. It seems to be a
genuine Platygaster.

Fitch states that Pk(tij[/asfer error is seen in company with the wheat
mhlgi} (Di2)Io.s I.s trifici) on the wheat ears in Jfew York, and is very numer-
ous some years, but he thinks it doubtful whether it preys upon the
midge.

HEMEBIES, PE2VEITTIVE AND GENERAL.
Having become familiar with the habits of this insect, which can be

readdy observed by farmers, it is not difScult to apply such remedies as
tlie experience of wheat raisers of the past century in different parts of
Ihe wlieat region of the United States has nearly universally found
serviceable. i;einembering that the first brood of flies appear in August
and continue to hover over the fields until late in September, as if wait-
ing for the tall-sown wheat to appear, it is evident that by delaying- the
date of sowing until after a frost cold enough to kill the flies, they may
be cu-cumvented; for if the wheat is sown later than the 20th of Sep-
tember in nearly all the Middle aud l^orthern States, the early frosts
wil destroy these delicate insects. Late sowuig, then, is the most gen-
eral, important, and easily applied preventive remedy.

Late soioing of most of the loheat-seed.-AU winters, both entomological
and agricultural, concur in recommending this easily-applied remedy;

nt f^'ir
^!!° ''"'^'^ °f t^ie St'-ite of New York, hy Asli .tcu n. D. PI. 1, fio, 4, a, h. The figure is from Packard's Guide to the Study ofinsects.
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tliat at least a part of the wheat should not be sown until after the 20th of

September iu the Northern States. The writings of Fitch, Harris, and of

Cook concur in recommending this course in a district ridden by these

pests, even though the wheat is in danger of being injured by the cold

autumnal or the winter weather. As the year 1S77 was a bad lly year,

we quote the following explicit testimony from Professor Cook's pam-

phlet:

In the century's experience in our country witli tliis insect, this has been the

moat certain and satisfactory method to prevent its ravages. Even more than thirty

years a'-o this measure is spoken of as unanimously sanctioned and the most efficient

of remedies. During the past season [1877] I have reliable reports from the following

counties: Ottawa, Van Buren, Cass, Kalamazoo, Hillsdale, Saint Joseph, and Lapeer,

and with few exceptions it is stated that early-sown wheat was injured badly, while

all sown after September 20 nearly escaped. In traveling through Ohio and South-

ern Michigan, I found I could often tell the early from the late-sown wheat for long

distancesj'the former looking like oat-plants after a hard frost, the latter appearing

green and healthy. Often in the same field the line of demarkation was very distinct

The following newspaper extracts bear upon this subject

:

Perhaps the most effectual remedy, or rather preventive, is late sowing. No wheat

should be sown in localities where they have already appeared, or in districts adjoin-

ing, until September 15, and if it is deferred until the -iOthit would be all the better.

Repeated rolling is said to destroy some of the larva?, and burning the stubble, wliere

practicable, would certainly destroy many and thus prevent so great devastation of

the succeeding crop. The great objection to either rolling or burning is that it de-

stroys both friend and foe alike.

Great care should always be used iu destroying all noxious insects lest we also de-

stroy the beneficial ones ; the chief of which are the Ichueumou and Clialcis flies. In

the counties of Yates, Seneca, Tompkins, and Cayuga, where the Hessian Flies have

already made their appearance, it would appear wiser to fit the ground perfectly,

apply e.xtra fertilizers, and sow late, rather tliau run any risk or trust to any methods

of destruction. If all infested and contiguous districts would sow late enough so that

the wheat would not appear above ground before September 25, I believe the fly

could be effectually starved out.-[I. P. Roberts, professor of agriculture, Cornell

University, in the Eural Xew Yorker, September 8, 1877.

By the attacks of this (the second or spring) brood of worms, the lower joints of

the wheat are weakened, and as soon as the head is formed, and the growth is heavy,

the weakened joints give way and the wheat falls over, or, as it is commonly ex-

pressed, it " crinkles." If but few larvae are at work, there will be some kernels of

o-rain in the heads thus affected, biit they will be more or less shrunken. If the insects

are plenty, the head seldom "Alls," and the field looks as if cattle or something else

had passed through it, tangling up and throwing down the straw iu every direction.

There are thus two generations of the Hessian Fly each year, one of which subsists and

may bo always found at the crown of the roots, and the other at .some joint above, and

never at the root. Ifthe wheat could be fed offby sheep in the fall, between the time that

the eggs are laid and the time of their hatching, this remedy would bo perfect. Unfor-

tunately, the wheat is then young, and farmers do not like to risk thus feeding it off.

The only remedy left, therefore, is to sow so late that the Avheat will not appear above

ground before October 1. In this case there is the added risk of winter-killing,

because the plants have not time enough to get well rooted before winter. On well-

drained, rich land, this danger is greatly prevented, and therefore late sowing and

thorough farming seem to be the only available means yet discovered to avoid great

losses from the ravages of the Hessian Fly. Fortunately the parasitic enemies of the

fly increase rapidly, and after a year or two of great losses from this insect its numbers

are reduced so much as scarcely to bo noticed for some years.—[.Chicago Trihune.
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I (iml iu several counties of Northern Ohio, Avhcro I have traveled of late, a g'Kxl
(leal of injury is done to the young wheat by the fly—more than has occurred before
for quite a miniber of years. This is no doubt owing to the general practice of sowing
wheat early, and the fact that it made a remarkably line growth during Seiiteniber,
wlieu the warm weather was also very favorable for the propagation of the flies. The
worms have now gone into the pupa or "flaxseed" state, and if the winter is not
too wet or cold for theui, it is likely the new brood ncixt spring will prove quite mis-
ch i(^vous.—[C, CitJtivcttor cittd Cotuitrtj Gctitli'Mdu,

Pennsylvania German farmers have a claim to be considered good zoologists by their
knowledge of animals, from the noble horse down to the ins(!ct tribe, that so beset
them with labor and loss. The German farmers have been apt and successful in con-
testing the insect enemies of all crops. The wheat midge, which came iu upon ns
twenty years ago in vast numbers the last of June and the first of July, made his
home iu the wheat-heads, and nurtured his progeny iu the ceU prepared for the ex-
pectant berry, and appropriated the element nature designed for the perfection of the
seed to his own use. This insect for a time literally destroyed the wheat product.
Whether it was a scientific discovery that taught the farmers of Lancaster County
how to get rid of this destructive insect or not, I have never learned. But I do know
that I purchased and carried to my farm Lancaster red wheat which I was instructed
to sow iu August, and in doing so freed my farm of this pest. Continued early sowing
proved successful up to the present season, when this practice brought the Hessian Fly,
Vi-ho begins at the root of the wheat plant. If the mother fly can get an opportunity
to deposit its eggs in the fall season, the larva will stand the winter imbedded in a
stalk of wheat (which is a well-tillered plant), and brings forth enough Hessian Fly
to destroy the wheat before harvest time. The habit of this Hessian Fly is to bury iu
the ground with the first frost of the fall season. A Lancaster farmer said to me not
long since, we must sow our wheat late this fall if we would avoid the fly. Early-
sown wheat was a failure iu Pennsylvania to an extent, in my estimation, that reduces
this cereal 30 per cent, below our general average. The corn crop over the entire .State
is not an average one. The oat crop is above the average. The buckwheat crop, gen-
erally relied upon in the northern and western portions of our State as one of the pay-
ing bread grains, has been very extensively injured by the grassliopper, and cannot be
expected to yield more than one-half the usual amount.—[V. E. Piollet's address before
the Berks County Agricultural Society, at Reading.

The letter below from W. B. Billings to the Elmira Y.) Farmer's
Club, elicited the appended discussion, as reported iu the Hmhandman

:

I have perused your club reports with much interest, especially those relatingto the
Hessian Fly. In an experience of fifteen years of wheat raising I have liad about four
acres of wheat destroyed by this pest. Eight years ago I sowed a field of ten acres to
wheat, four acres of which were gravel, the remaining six acres being of sandy loam,
in places so wet that I had to uuder-drain it. Wheat put in in good condition ; laud
new—had been in cultivation only the two previous years. Now for the results:
During the fall the wheat on the gravelly part started quicker, and v--lien winter set in
looked better, the fly doing no appreciable damage to any part of the field; but intlie
spring when the wheat had apparently reached about six inches in height, that on the
gravel commenced turning yellow about the roots, and f"om that time forward grew
thinner and most beautifully less until harvest, when I cut it with a mower aud raked
it with a wheel-rake, getting about as much straw as fiirmers generally get from rakiug
a like amount of ordinary wheat stubble. On the remaining part of the Held the
wheat was good, no noticeable damage being done by the fly. A few years previous
to this I knew of a field of spring wheat that was almost entirely destroyed by the
Hessian Fly, less wheat being harvested than was sown. It is generally conceded
that there are two crops, or hatchings, of the fly during the growth of the wheat; the
first in the fall and working until frost conies; the second in the spring, and continu-
ing its depredations until harvest. Late sowing is generally recommended as a pre-
ventive. Why should it be so ? How do you account for the fly working in wheat
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crrowiuff ou warm oravelly laud, while tliat ou the moist soil escaped liavm! If, as

above assniued. iliere aio two crops of insects hatcLed per year, liow does late sowing

prevent tlieir depredations '1 And how can you account for the loss of the spring-

wheat crop mentioned ? Where was the iirst or small crop hatched, and where did the

flies remain until spring ? Fresh lime is recommended as preventing tlie ravages of

this pest ; can yon tell me at what particular time, spring or fall, the lime should he

sown to cause the greatest destruction of the fly ? Any intbrmation from the cluh on

the suhjeet will be thankfully received.

J S Tax Duzer. It must not be assumed that the flies which damaged the spring

wheat were hatched in that hold. The parent flies may have come from a distant

held.

President Hoffman. To niv miM.l i li- < ase is easily explained, so tar as the spring

wheat is concerned. The fly is uu^un^ny. We are told by those who have studied

its habits that it flies over .listricts as much as twenty miles in breadth lu the course

of the year.
i i i

•

The writer furnishes the explanation of the greater damage done uv Die Hy <>a Jus

oravclly land. There the wheat came earlier, and was therefore iu (..mhliou to re-

ceive the deposit of eggs, while the more backward wheat was not. It aecor.ls with

the theory that late sowing is a measure of prevention against the ravages ot the fly.

I had last tall an illustration of the prutectiou afforded by late sowing. On a small

piece I wanted to sow wheat after wheat. Before plowing the stubble the volunteer

crop had made a "rowth of perhaps six inches. In examining one of tlie plants I

found tweir; v-iivoOf the larva:-. In many otli-vs there were a dozen or more. I de-

stroyed tliis'-rowlh bv th-ron-h eultivaliuu, and, after proper fitting, sowed the seed.

In tiic plauts'that came fiuin that late sowing there were very f*•^^- larva-. They came

too late to receive the eggs. It ia well known that the fly deposits the eggs on the

leaves of the wheat, and that its work ceases after some frosts come. The late sowing

brino-s the orowth too late for the fly. The fly which does the mischief in the spring

is no"t hatched in the fall-or at least is not fully developed. It comes out m the

sprin.-, lays a new crop of eggs on the leaves of the growing plants, and the insects

which hatch from these e-gs are those which do the real injury to the wheat. If the

time can be ascertained when the eggs are deposited on the leaves, then is the time to

sow lime. I do not know that it will prevent the eggs from hatching. My observa-

tion of the work done bv the fly has taught me one lesson. It is that no wheat should

be sown except on rich land, where the plants will be strong and therefore able to re-

sist the ravages of the insects.-[ Western Farmer's Journal, March 29, 1878.

It slioiild, liowever, "be borne iu mind tliat late sowing exposes the

wlieat to tlie attacks of the wheat-midge iDii)losis tritici) and also to the

rust, while also by late sowing the plants are less advanced and less fitted

to withstand the rigors of the winter.

Early sowing as aremedij.—Still there are some who adhere to early sow-

ing, as on the Avhole the best thing to do. We insert the following testi-

mony in favor of this procediu-e

:

In your paper of December 6, 1877, there are three or four articles respecting the

Hessian Fly, and tliev are so different from my observation of the wheat insect, as we

caU it here,^ tha t I send you a few lines respecting the damage done to wheat here. The

last harvest was very much injured in some localities in this State
;
in the west part

of Calhoun County on sandy land some pieces were not harvested, and others yielded

from five to ten bushels per acre. In this part of Jackson County wheat did not sufl'er

so much ; somefields on bur-oak soil yielded as high as 35 bushels per acre of the Claw-

son variety.

The fly commences as soon as the wheat is up an inch high. I placed in a glass fruit

iar some stools of wheat which were sown on the 31st of August, and about the 15th

of October the fly hatched out of the brown eggs which were in the wheat m largo
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uumbcTS, aud was a lively little black fellow about oue-eigbtli of an iucli loug. Now,
if the eggs were deposited about the eightli of Septeinljer, as that is as soou as the

wheat would be large eiiongh for them, it would give them about 37 days to mature so

as to fly agaiu,. though they might hatch a little sooner or later iu the oi)en held. I

cannot say as to that, having no certain means of knowing. Now if we wait till the

first of October to seed we will he just iu time for the lirst brood that comes out in

the fall to deposit tlieir eggs in the late sowing, which was the case hereabouts. Fields

sown on the 2.5th of September, 1376, suffered more than that sowed on the 25th of

August the same year, not three miles apart ; the latter giving a good croj), and the

former a very light one.

Now, iny observation as well as practice is, that the earli(?st seeding is the best every

time. There are a few farmers in the country who invariably sow early—say as early

as the 2.[)th of August—and they hardly ever fail of a good crop. There may be a dif-

fereuce iu varieties iu resisting the ravages of the fly, and I presume there is. The
Tappahauuock suffered very much more th.an the Clawson in adjoining fields, on the

same farms, and sowed about the same time. I venture the suggestion that we all sow
our wheat earlier—say on the 20th of August, or soon after—as ftirmers used to do 50

years ago, so that our whsat will get a strong root and and a large top to go into the

winter with. I hope this suggestion will stir up some scientific man, like Professor

Riley of Missouri, to investigate the habits of the fly as thoroughly as he has the locust

or the Colorado potato beetle, for I think the countrj'' has suffered quite as mucli from

the Hessian Fly as from all other pests put together. If this brings out the desired

information, I shall be well paid for this my first contribution to your valuable paper,

which I have read with great pleasure for the last ten years.

CALEB T. FULLER.
J.VCKSIJX CorXTY, MiCHIGAX.

Iu rei)ly to your request for informatiou in regard to the Hessian Fly, I will state that

only a few of the earliest sowu pieces are affected in this and the adjourning county

of Trimble. Wheat iu general looks remarkably well, has tillered finely, and there is

at least 15 per cent, more than an average acreage sown.

S. E. HAMPTON.
C'ARIioLL CorxTV, KeXTL'CKY.

\_CuUivalor and Country Genilcman.

We may, tlxeu, conclacle that, ou the wliole, late sowiug is tliebest geu-

cral remedy, bift still a i)art of the wheat should be sowu early as a decoy

to draw off the flies and induce them to lay their eggs iu the early-sowu

graiu, that the later sowu portiou may escape their attacks, aud then

farmers should plough under and resow the fields of early grain. Hence
we indorse the following excellent advice, which was first suggested by
Dr. Fitch, and reiterated by Professor Cook, as follows:

Let all, without exception, sow a narrow strip about each field, to be sown early iu

September, or even in August. From the fact that the flies are already in waiting,

that the outer edge of a field is almost always the most injured, except that the field

grew wheat that nourished flics the preceding year, aud that such fields suffer most,

one may expect this early-sown narrow rim to receive nearly all the eggs. Leave the

balauce of the field till wo feel it is dangerous to wait longer, at least till after the

middle of September, then sow it, after which plow deeply under the early-sown strip,

that is if it is stocked with insects, which may be easily determined by examination,

and resow it. We should thus kill two birds with one stoue—save our crops, aud de-

stroy the pest.

Advantage ofhitjh culture.—Many farmers advocate higli culture, sow-

ing a less breadth of wheat, and cultivating the ground, using fertilizers.

This is all-important, as the stronger aud more luxuriant the growth of
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the young wlieat, tlie better able will it be to withstand the weakening

effects of the maggots; while high culture will carry a i)artly infested

field of wheat through, when the same grain grown on a jioorer soil

would succumb. The value, then, of good fanning, conducted on scien-

tific principles, the forcing of the plant by fertilizers, and the rotation

of crops, is so self-evident that we need devote no more space to tliis sub-

ject, except to add the following remarks by practical farmers:

It is claimed hv some that certain varieties of wheat arc less liable to tlio attacts

of the Hessian Fly, and entire exemirtion has been claimed for some. I am satislied

from experience that these claims are partially f;xllacions. There is no wheat which

the tly will not iujnre nudcr favorable conditions for its working. The snpiiosed ex-

emption is due to the fact, that when a weak-growing and strong-growing variety are

sown side by side, the lly leaves the latter for the former. Whatever makes the wheat

plant vigorous, helps to repel the attacks of aU insect enemies. If the red sorts are

less liable to injury, it is because their thicker and ranker leaves keep the x'lant too

moist for the eggs and larviE. I have seen the same result from the use of superphos-

phate, gypsum, salt, and in fact any manure which causes vigorous growth, with

dampness. Coarse manure sometimes seems to favor the insect, but only, I imagine,

^vlwn the weather is so dry that its coarse strawy substance is really more dry than

the ground. Wherever the soil is moist, and wheat makes a rapid growth, the fly

will do least damage. I shall take advantage of this fact, this fall, in fertilizing my
wheat more liberally than ever before, using two hundred, or perhaps more pounds, of

phosiihate per acre, besides gypsum and salt to dilute it. If I can get a vigorous

growth of wheat from the start, there will be less to fear from the fly. This liberal

manuring will also enable me to defer sowing till later than would otherwise be safe.

Rolling and compacting the ground is very important as a means of keextiug it

moist. I shall not roll immediately after sowing, but wait until the wheat is up,

when, if there is a dry time with no fi'osts to keep back the fly, I shall roll the ground

with the hope tuat the roller will destroy at least some of the eggs which the fly may
have laid. W. J. F.

MOKROE COUXTY, NeW YoRK.
\_CuUic(iior and Country Gentleman.

la the rapidly increasing practice of extra manuring and cultivation of wheat, as

by drilling an;! hoeing, it is found in very many cases that the Hessian Fly and other

insects are far less troublesome than ou the wheat fields where only ordinary cultiva-

tion is practiced. It frequently occurs, too, that superior cultivation permits of earlier

sowing in the fall ; the extra growth more than oftsettiug the damage done by the in-

sects, to avoid which most farmers now are obliged to resort to late planting. Several

examples are cited where drilled and cultivated fields, grown beside ordinary broad-

cast-sown and lightly-manured fields, with I'esults wholly in favor of the former, the

Hessian Fly greatly damaging if not totally destroying the latter, while the cultivated

fields escajied almost unharmed.

—

ICaltivafor and Country Gentleman.

Pasturing with sheep.—IMany farmers practice pasturing wheat fields

with shee]) or cattle ; for it is claimed thai, if the wheat is stiwg enough

by the middle or end of November to bear it, enough of the larvre or

flaxseeds may thus be destroyed to save the wheat and prevent the ne-

cessity of plowing it in. This is a rather rude, uncertain reaiedy, but

can be carried on with more or less success in the Middle States. We
give the opinions of those wbo have found pasturing successful.

From Mr. E. A. Hickman, of Independence, Mo., we obtain the fol-

lowing information

:

In reply to your inquiry on the subject of the Hessian Fly, I will state that I have
made someinquiry of ourbest wheat-raisers, andtheyreport as follows : First, the wheat-
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midge is not foimd. iu onr State, Lenco is uot further alluded to. A. L. H. Crcnsliavr,

now an old wlieat-raiser and qnite snccessfnl, says he breaks np his ground iu July

and lets it lie till September, then harrows it into good planting condition and lets it

remain until after a liUing fro>>f, wliieli is usually from the •2r)th September to the .5th

of October, tlieu he puts i:i the seed by drilling. He has never lost a crop or had ono

injured by the liy.

G. W. C'omptou is a saccessfiil raiser ; he brcahs up in July, and by the 1st of Sej^tem-

ber sows his wheat immediately, and as soon as the wheat is nj) and of sufficient

height he turns sheep aud other stock on it to keep it eaten down so that the fly can

not shelter under its leaves. This has protected his crop until the fall of 1877, when
the rains favored the breaking up of the ground and the planting and g^o^^'ing of the

wheat to such .an extent th.at the stock could not graze it down. Its rankness pro-

tected the fly and its abundance nearly destroyed his crops. He attributes his failure

to the fact that his crop was uot grazed sufficiently close.

Mr. James Lobb sov.'ed early in September, 1878, a fine growing season
;
brought up

a luxuriant aud vium ous stand ; no p.asturing was applied either in fall or spring, .and

the crop only yirhb il .ibout four bushels per acre, the b.alance being destroyed by the

fly. Tiiis was adjoiuiiig afield that produced a flue crop, but cultivated to thwart

the fly.

Two other successful men say they h.ave followed the advice of an old settler, who
told them to have everything ready, but never sow until after a kiUhig frost ; and they

never suffer from that enemy.

Mr.Eobert MciSTeilly, of Charlotte, Dickson County, Teuue.ssee, write.s

us tliat " the best preveuti\"e fouud here is to i)asture the wheat close

iu the winter with sheep."

We also reprint the following newspaper articles :

Another error is that pasturjug will do no good. If sheep enough are turned iu to

eat the wheat down close before the eggs hatch, after being laid, very much good will

result. This is an old remedy, and has proved very eft'ectual in many instances. It is

now too lato to employ it, as the eggs are mostly hatched. During the fine weather

of this fall, so far, very few days only were required to hatch the eggs, after which

nothing could be done. Very few eggs are placed too close to the ground to escape

the teeth of sheep, aud if eiiough of these .animals could be turned on to eat the wheat

off within three days after the flies appeared, very little damage would result. Frost

now will not do much good except with fields th.at have been sown late, where the

blades have not grown large enough to attract the fly. The destruction of the entire

crop does not follow the appear.auce of the fly always. Unless very badly infested,

if the soil is rich aud the season favor.able, a fair crop m.ay result in spite of the fly.

Of course, the crop is always injured to some extent. The best remedy, after the

larvie have hatched and found security in the crown of the x>lant, is to stimuLate the

ground as much as possible by the application of fertilizers.

We mentioned in last week's issue that the Hessian Fly api^eared iu Pennsylvania

as well as in Canada and other sections last year. It appears that the i)ractice of

early sowing h.as lately increased so much in Pennsylvania as to furnish everywhere

the young winter wheat at exactly the time when the Hessian Fly is laying its eggs.

This probably has a good deal to do with the trouble in Cau.ada also. And yet the

evils of late sowing are so great that most farmers would prefer to risk the Hessians.

A correspondent of the Germautown Telegraph, speaking from experience—for he
says that ho has never known his system to fail both to destroy the fly and to greatly

benefit the crop—gives a useful hint. He says that if the land is strong, the eggs of

the fly may all be destroyed and the crop greatly benefited in this manner: After

frosts cease in the spring, and the grain is beginning to grow rapidly, and the ground

has become so dry that tramping will not injure the crop, pasture off the grain down
to the crown of the plants with sheep. This will remove all the eggs, and it will
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cause the plants to tiller profusely, often five to seven to one, and all starting togetlier

Trill eaeli enjoy efpuil facilities for growth and maturity, and the crop will be greatly

improved and increased. If the soil lacks fertility, it is well to apply a proper amount

of a proper fertilizer when the sheep arc removed. If uo salt has been applied to the

land, no application will he more likely to pay so well as this, at the rate of twelve

to twenty bushels per acre. This is well worth trying.—[Crt»afl« Farmer.

Soloing of hardy varieties of wheat.—When tlie stalks and leaves of

certain varieties of wlieat are tough and hard, the stems coarse and

silicious, and the plants "tiller" or throw out secondary shoots in a

vigorous way, such varieties are naturally the most fly-proof and should

be selected for sowing as winter wheat, while the less hardy and vigorous

kiuds should be sown when the attacks of the Hessian Fly are not to

be expected.

Of the different varieties of "fly-proof" wheat, the Underhill variety

has for nearly a century been highly recommended. As Fitch remarks,

its fly-proof qualities were supposed by many to be due to the harduess

or solidity of its straAv. The fly laid its eggs freely upon the leaves,

but it was seldom if ever materially injured by it. It is a bearded white

chaff, with a plump yellow berry, requiring to be thoroughly dried be-

fore grinding, and then producing flour in quantity and quality equal

to the best of the other varieties.

The Mediterranean wheat is, in the Middle States, in high repute for

its fly-proof and hardy nature, recovering better than other varieties

from the attacks of the fly. A correspondent in Charlotte, Tenn., writes

us that "the Mediterranean, Eed Chaff, and Eed Islaj are less liable to

be damaged by the fly than any we have tried." Fitch says the Med-

iterranean wheat is a slight red chaff, having a long, stiff beard, a long,

red, and very flinty berry, and ripens about ten days earlier than

other varieties. In Central New York the Lancaster, a red variety, is

strongly urged.

In Michigan the Clawson is apparently the favorite wheat, on account

of its " fly-proof " qualities. As stated by Professor Cook—

The fact that last summer (1876), as well as this, when Diehl and Clawson were

sown side by side, Clawson was comparatively free from insects, and, as stated by Mr.

Rowe, did not break down in summer, seems to show that it is more exempt from

attack. It would seem that the insects have a preference, but will accept plain fare

rather than starve or fail to produce. It also seems clear that Clawson, Lancaster,

and the red varieties will stand attacks with far less damage, owing to their vigor and

greater tendency to sprout.

He then gives the following advice

:

If wheat must be sown early, so long as the Hessian Fly remains a pest, by all

means sow Fultz or other varieties of red wheat, or, better still, Clawson. But if wo

act more wisely siill, and set the trap of an early-sown strip, let this be sown to Diehl,

the better to attract the flies, and then, when we sow the balance of our field, two or

three weeks later, sow Clawson or other rapid, vigorous growing varieties, which not

only resist attacks better, but survive better when attacked. Lastly, if the early-

sown area is harboring the pests, convert it into an insect cemetery, using the insects

to fertilize a still further crop of Clawson.

Mr. W. L. Devereux, of Clyde, Y., gives us his experience with the

fly and the best varieties to sow

:
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No\V, eonccruiug tlic lly : It is t'le least to be feared of all tlie injurioufs iusecTS of the

United States. I am situated in or just north of tlic starting point of tLe Cccidoirii/ia

desirnctor in this last crusade on ^vheat, which is Seneca and Tomjikius Counties, New
Yorif, between Cayuga and Seneca Lakes. This section is also where the Clawsoti

wlieat originated, and I hold that the Claw.son has been the propagator of the dy in

this last spread. Perhaps the Soules helped the spread prior to this.

To iny knowledge, there isn't a single instance of a field of Lancaster being injured

by the larviB of the fly. Indeed, I never could find a single larva or pupa in a field of

Lancaster. It is the kind which farmers have sown almost entirely throughout this

section this year. It does well, and, although a red wheat, it now commands as high

if not higher i)rice than Clawsou.

I would particularly impress upon you the fact that we think the +!y cannot bo found

on Lancaster wheat. It is a variety which is extremely tough and hardy, having that

green color which farmers call "black," wliile the Clawson and similar wheats have

a green color which is very often yellow. The Lancaster—to strongly indicate its

toughness—is said to grow readily under ^^'ater or on a rock. I have no personal

motives in writing tlms of the Lancaster wheat; I only want to indicate that it is too

tough fiber for the Hessian Fly to live on. It is nearly like or is the Bhie-siem u-hmt.

Professor Cook ranks the Clawson as being less injured Ijy the fly than the Lancaster,

but I think the latter is absolutely free from the fly, v.hile the Clawson is literally

eaten up alive by the fly.

Mr. Devereaux afterwards wrote as fo'Iows, uuder date of October 20,

1879

:

The Hessian Fly has not destroyed wheat to any great extent this vear. Ho wever,

all white wheat sufl'ereil from the attacks of the fly, but still not to the extent it did

last year. Red wheat has never been attacked (i-idv my article in Uurid Xew Yorker,

Juno 15, 1878). The in'incipal bearded red wheat sown in this locality is called the

Lancaster. An amber wheat called Fultz (a bald wheat) seems to be proof against

the lly. Mold's red wheat (bald) is also not attacked. But the Clawson (white), so

extensively sown here and elsewhere, was most severely attacked in 1877, very badly

iu 1878, and this year it was thought to be free from the fiy, but when harvest came

it was noticably short, many heads unfilled, many stunted in their height. At this

date of writing every piece of Clawson sown this fall is being ravaged (however, there

are only a few pieces of Clawson for miles around here), the Lancaster, as heretofore,

remaining uninjured.

I notice after harvest long stubbles and strsiws of wheat in field and barn- yard wliich

have many little pin-holes from which the imago Cecidomyia escaped. Larley was
damaged to aij enormous exteut last year, whole fields having nearly every straw so

badly damaged that they would break oif readily by passing through with tli;' horse-

rakc, throwing it into winrows. This year barley was not hurt much.

Now, wasn't the great spread of the Hessian Fly, wliich occurred many years ago,

brought about at that time by that extensively sown wheat, the SoiiIcs, which was a

very similar wheat to the Clawson, which brought the fly this time .' Or rather, each

kind of these wheats, by their tender foliage and loose culms, allowed the rapid prop-

agation of the fly, being their favorite variety of wheat ; we may also add the fact that

these wheats werepopidar among the farmers everywhere; thus whole wheat districts

were sown entirely to this wheat, bringing forth countless numbers of the Hessian Fly

to every acre. In the former spread of the fly, farmers entirely desisted from raising

wh(!at, or resorted to red or Mediterranean wheat, and so the pests can be driven back
now to their less x)rospcrous plants by the sowing of Lancaster ;ind similar wheats.

Ill conclusion, we may urge that whatever kind of wheat is used, much
more depends on a rich soil, a vigorous growth, and careful cultivation,

all of which tend to make the stalk stouter, the growth a few days
earlier, than the choice of particular varieties.
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SPECIAL REMEDIES.

Uuder this liead belong tlie use of lime, dusted on the young wheat,

roUiug, deep plowing, burning the stubble after harvest, &c. Such
special remedies as these are of little use as compared with careful prepa-

ration of the ground and late sowing, and some of them actually do more
harm than good, as we shall see further on.

Application of lime to Idll the maggot or larvw.—It has been frequently

recommended to spread fine lime, soot, or salt upon the young Avheat so

as to kill the young larvae. As a sample of such treatment, which at

least can do no harm, we extract the following statement from the JTm^sas

Fanner

:

The farmer wlio reco;umentls the remedy is .a Virgiuian, and he writes to a local paper

as folio vrs

:

"I hear there is much 'ily' in the wheat that was sown early this fall. To correct

this evil I offer the following remedy, which I and others have STiccessfnlly tested for

a good many seasons : Sow of air-slacked or water-slacked lime one or two hushels

l)er acre broadcast over the wheat iu the early morning on the dew, or over night on
a clear evening, when there is reason to expect dew or frost. As it dissolves it will

form a lye which will follow the leaf towards the root and destroy the chrysalis of the

tly near that point.

" The sower must always sow with the wind, else the lime will he blown back iu

his face and eyes and on his clothes. And he must grease his hands, face, and nostrils

"with lard, which renders contact with the lime innocuous. If two or more sow they

they should sow en eolielon, at such a distance that the rear shall cast no lime on the

front. A very good but not indispensable plan is to use tea scooxis—diminutive sugar

scoops—that will hold a double handfull. It enables one better to take up and measure
the quaiitity to be applied. This is an application so simple and cheap as to discredit

it with the many who are often looking to be told ' some great thing.' I can only say

that I know it to be effectual as a remedy, and that in no case can it do harm."

It is evident that such remedies as these should be applied before the

insect transforms into the flaxseed state, as the hard, dense pupa case

is impervious to ordinary appliances such as would kill the maggots.

Boiling tliegroxmd to hill the larvce and flaxseeds.—Practical men advise

rolling the ground both to keep it moist and in order to destroy the eggs,

larvae, and some of the flaxseeds. This may be in some cases worth try-

ing, but we should think that full as much injury would be done to the

wheat plants as to the minute larvae and eggs upon them.

Cutting the grain close to the ground.—This has been sometimes jirac-

ticed. A writer in the OhioFarm er makes thefollowing statementin favor
of this plan

:

E, C. Green, Medina Comity, Ohio, writes: "The Hessian Fly appeared in this vi-

cinitj', but has done but little damage. The wheat commenced to fall over before it

vras cut, and the eggs or larvse were found above the first or second joint. The damage
on five acres of wheat was probably five or six bushels. By reaping low and rakiug

the stubble was all saved." '

.

A serious objection to reaping low is that many insects of the summer
brood in the flaxseed state are, as Mr. S. S. Eathvon claims, carried to the

barn or stack, beyond the reach of remedy. From the straw thus har-
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vested the fly would emerge before it was threshed, ''aud might even

pass through a machine without injury". In this manner tlie fly has

possibly been distributed tlirougli different sections of the country'.

Burning the stubble.—Although this remedy has been advocated, it

will be seen to bo worse than useless when we reflect that after all the

artiticial means tiiken to reduce the number of the Ilessian Fh', nature's

method of checking its undue increase is far more important and

thorough-going; we refer to the diffusion and multiplication of the

insect-parasites. As j^reviously stated, most proljably nine-tenths of

the young Hessian Flies are destroyed in the larva or pupa state by

the parasites already described. For the most part these parasites

live in the flaxseeds contained in the straw, and appear in spring, ifow,

to burn the stubble in the autunni or early spring is simply to de-

stroy these useful parasites, the best friends of the farmer. We do not

hesitate to urge that the straw be untouched. On the contrary, the

parasites should be gathered and bred in '\umbers; and we believe

that i)racti('al entomologists should bend all their energies towards

clearing up the subject of rearing and multiplying these insect hosts.

Much knowledge and practical skill is needed in this direction, as

occasionally by disseminating the parasites their uoxions hosts may
increase and be distributed ; but knowing, as we do, how many more of

the parasites are in many cases bred than the insects on which thej' prey,

it seems safe and reasonable to advise not only not burning tlie stubble,

but letting it stand, so that the parasites may finish their transformations,

become fledged, and ready, when the eggs and larv.c of the Hessian Fly

are upon or in the young wheat, to destroy them.

It is a matter of fact that in years Avhen the Hessian Fly is specially

abundant and destructive, similar seasons are highly favorable to the

corresi)onding increase in the number of their insect or ichneumon para-

sites
;
they do their work so effectively that the few following years the

numbers of Hessian Flies are greatly reduced. It is, then, to these

parasites that we are indebted for the years of immunity from the at-

tacks of the Hessian Fly, as much as to favorable or unfavorable

weather, and this leads us to consider the apparent periodicity in the years

of abundance and scarcity of the Hessian Fly.

PERIODICITY IN THE ABUNDANCE AND SCARCITY OF THE HES-
SIAN FLY.

The following tabular view, though constructed from very scanty and
often misleading data, may throw some light on this subject. All insects,

especially the more noxious ones, those which fall under common obser-

vation, such as the locust, cotton-worm, army worm, chinch-bug, and the

like, have their years ofundue numerical increase and of unusual scarcity.

This periodicity is, without doubt, partly OAving to the influence of the

weather, of favorable and unfavorable seasons, and partly, in most cases,
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to the absence or abuudauce of tbe insect parasites, altbough tbe latter

cause is largely iuliuenced by climatic agencies.

Tbe table bas been drawn up from tlie reports of Fitcb, Hind, Cook,

and of the Agricultural Department at Washington, and from different

newspapers, as well as from private correspondence. The record, as

therein i)res8nted, is very imperfect, but still is sufficient to show the

l^eriodicity in tbe return of periods when the Hessian My has been suffi-

ciently abundant to ra-\'age wheat-fields and excite apprehension and
alarm. Without much doubt, in the different States mentioned, espe-

cially- in the Middle States, the insect is tolerably abundant nearly every

year, but few seasons occurring when after a carefid searcli by experts

the fly would not be found.

As the recorded facts indicate, within about ninety years there have

been, in the Atlantic and Middle States, six periods of unusual abund-

ance, namely, centering about the years 17S0, 1817, 1844-'45, l871-'72,

and 1876-'78. These dates, which generally are inserted in larger type

in the table, mark the time of culmination in the degree of abundance

and extent of ravages committed, and were preceded by from one to

several years of less or greater abundance. After the culmination, or

year of greatest abundance, tbe fly often suddenly disapi)ears. This

sudden disappearance is, without doubt, due to the great increase in the

number of parasites, while the original increase is probably due to a suc-

cession of warm, damp seasons, favorable to the multiplication of the

flies. These seasons, when we look at the later Hessian Fly years, such

as 1844-'4."), 187i-'72, and 187G-'78, when the insect had become wide-

spread over the western portion of the wheat area, were evidently areas

of similar climatic features common to the Atlantic and Mississippi Valley

States. Whether these seasons were warm and moist or not, we have not

the means at liand to enable us to form an opinion. We simply at this

time draw attention to the great desirability of putting on record the

amount of correspondence between the meteorological conditions of the

seasons of undue increase or unusual scarcity of insect pests, in order

that we may be able in the future to make some calculations as to their

probable increase or decrease, that farmers and gardeners may govern

themselves accordingly.

As stated to us by Mr. Thomas, in 1817, the rainfall from Maine to

Maryland was slightly above the average, 1.01 per cent, of the mean.

The winter of 1843-'44 was the most severe in the West that had been

ex])erienced for twenty years ; the spring was cold and late ; 1844 was
very wet over the West, in fact the wettest season known since its set-

tlement, or at least since 1811. This was the year of the great flood in

the Mississippi. It was also wet in parts of Virginia and Maryland.

But along the sea-coast from Maine to Florida the amount of rainfall

was only about .90 per cent, of the mean. In 1845 it was not very wet

in any section where wheat was cultivated, the amount along the sea-
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coast being placed at .1)5, ami this was about the same in the Middle

and Xortlnvestern States, varyinj^- from .83 to .91 per cent, of the meau.

We thus see that the Hessian-Fly years, 1817 aud 1844, were wet
years, periods of more than the average rainfall. Of 1871 we Lave no

records at hand ; the spring and summer of 1877 were damp and wet,

and, also, ai)i}ear to have been warmer than the previous year. There

thus appears to be a correlation between the seasons of greatest abund-

ance of Hessian Flies and a greater degree of moisture, if not of heat.

3 II F
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DISTPtlBUTION OF THE HESSIAN FLY.

There is little doubt but tbat tliis insect \vas, as stated first by Col.

George Morgan, of Prospect, N. J., and afterwards by Mr. Herrick and

Dr. Fitch, introduced from Europe. That it was originally a Euro-

pean insect is shown by IMr. Herrick,* who quotes a writer as authority

for the statement that the insect was injurious to wheat near Geneva,

in May, 1732, and again in May, 17o5. It was also detected by Prof. J.

D. Dana, in the spring of 1S34, who found the larva', pupi^e, and reared

the flies from wheat growing on the island of Minorca. He sent several

pup;T5 and flies from Mahou to Mr. Herrick, who identified them as the

Hessian Fly. As he writes, " the Mahonese asserted that the insect had

been there from time immemorial, and often did great damage both

there and in Spain." Dana also collected the same insect at Naples,

and also at Toulon, France. It seems, also, that this insect, or one

very closely allied to it, injured the wheat in Hungary at or about the

same date as Mr. Danr.'s visit to Europe, i. e., 1834.

Like some other insects introduced from Europe, which there are only

slightly injurious, the Ceddomijia destructor here hec-ame prejwtent, i.e.,

multiplied to an unusual degree, and became alarmingly prevalent, while

in Europe it had not been even described by entomologists, its local

ravages having been mostly confined to areas not visited, apparently, by.

entomological stndeuts.

With Herrick, Fitch, and others, we are disposed to credit the belief

of Colonel Morgan, that this fly was introduced into America in the

straw used for packing, brought by the Hessian troops during the Eev-

olutionary war. These troops were landed on Staten and the west end

of Long Island, August, 1776. This, then, was the starting-point from

which the fly originated j and it will be interesting to learn how it spread

to its present limits, how rapidly, and whether it is at all migratory.

Our knowledge on these points will be mainly derived from Fitch's re-

port and subsequent publications.

By reference to the foregoing chronological table of the years when the

Hessian Fly was prevalent and injurious, one can comprehend easily the

rapidity of distribution and the States successively invaded by it. The

States are arranged as nearly as possible in the order in which they were

first visited.

In his interesting history of the introduction of the fly into this coun-

*In tJie Elemc-uts iVAsriculture, par Diiliamel (lu Monceau, Paris, 1771, L' tomes, 13 mo., is a .statement

from M. de Cliateauvieux, of which the following is a translation : "Our wheat [in the neighborhood of

Geneva] has sustained, the present month of May, 1755, an injury from which the grain cultivated by

the new husbandry has not been exempt. We found upon it a number of small white worms, which

eventually turned to a chestnut color
;
they fix themselves within the leaves and gnaw the stalks; they

are commonly found between the first joint and the root ; the stalks on which they fasten grow no more

;

they become yellow and dry up. We sufiered the same injury in 1732, when these insects appeared m,

ihe middle of May, and did -such damage that the crops were almost annihilated," i, 299, The Hessian

riy and its parasites, by E. C. Herrick, Amer. Jour. Sc., p. 153, 1841). The chestnut-colored worms men-

tioned by this writer are evidently the "flaxseed" of the Hessian Fly, as no other wheat insect has

such a pupa case.
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try, Dr. Fitcli sliows that in August, 1770, Lord nowe'sariuv, partly on
Staten Island and partly at Flatbush, on Long Island, was strongly re-
enforced by nessiaiis and Waldeckers, most of whom were from Hesse
Cassel, a district but about a hundred miles distant from Saxe-Coburg
and Saxe-Altenburg, where, as we ha^e already seen, the same insect did
ninch damage to the wheat crops in 1833." *

At Long Island, then, as shown by Dr. Fitch, the Hessian Fly ori'-i-
nated, and from this point gradually spread over the wheat area of the
colonies, and afterwards of tlie United States, enlarging its limits of
distribution with the corresponding increase in the extent of tbe wheat
area of our country.

It s],iead more rapidly at hist towards the eastward, nearly to the end
of Long Island and to Shelter Island. As Havens remarks, " It was
hrst perceived a little before harvest, and appeared to have come from
the west end of Long Lsland in a gradual progress of between twenty
and thirty miles a year."

In ten years after its importation into America it reached Prospect X
J., about forty miles southwest of Staten Island, and in 1788 it was no-
ticed at Trent.m, X. J., and in Pennsylvania. Undoubtedly, had there
been railroads at that time, with the rapid transit of grain-cars and bales
of hay and straw, it would have spread at least with three times the

.
rapidity of its recorded rate of diffusion.

In 1789 the fly first reached Saratoga, a point situated 200 miles north
ot Its original point of departure. "The insect reached here by a reg-
ular progress from tlie south, coming nearer and nearer each successive
year.

It appeare.I west of the Alleghanies in 1797, though in what state we
are unable to learn, while Virginia was invaded in 1801, and North
Carolina about the year 1810. Westward its progress brought it to
Ohio 111 1840, and three years later it Avas detected in Michigan. In
1814 It was destructive in Ohio, Imliana, Illiuois, Michigan, Wisconsin
und the eastern border of Iowa, while it was common in the Middle
Athiutic States, and became destrnctive in Northern Georgia in 1845
Meanwhde it had reached Western Canada in 1805. Xorth of Connec
ticut It seems to have existed only sporadically, and to have maintained
only a temporary foothold in Vermont and Maine in 1850-52 and has
never been noticed in Xew Hampshire or in Massachusetts. Minnesota
was visited in 18G0, and probably earlier.

It must have reached Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas long previous
tojhedategiven in our table, but probably the^earjtenterexl Eastern

llTl r 1 H t ,r T'
"'"""taim have impeded its prosrcss. It ,va« seen crossing the nluvaro

'

f r
I'^^'l-'-ached Saratosa, 200„ulos from Tts first appear

in -^^t^fl^^Z^T,T :r -"fitting the most dreadful ravages, attack-

it iu terms of the ia't M Tf'-
^""^ ^'""^'^^^ who have sutfered by this inseet speak ofrm. „t t]ie gieatest liorror. -Dohson's Encyclopedia, viii, art. Hessiau Fly.
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Kansas (1871-'72) is not mucli posterior to its arrival there, and tliis is

at present its most westernmost limit. No traces of it, so far as we can

learn, have been seen in Nebraska. (Compare the map at the end.)

Does the Hessian Fly migrate f—As regards the so-called migrations of

'this insect, we would express our disbelief in any such movement from

place to place as is involved in the idea of the word migration. The

history of the insect simply shows that it has steadily spread from its

original point of introduction to new sections of the country as rapidly

as they were settled and wheat became a staple article of production.

It is periodically abundant, much as most other obnoxious 'insects are,

more {.bundaut some years than others; becoming abundant at some

localities and scarce at others. It cannot, therefore, truly be said to

"migrate" from one part of a State to another, or from one natural

region to another.

Prohahle limits of the Hessian Fly.—The question naturally arises

whether this pest will ever infest the wheat regions of Western Dakota,

Montana, Utah, Colorado, and the Pacific States and Territories. We
believe not, though aware that such a statement may be hazardous. It

was originally an inhabitant of Central and Southern Europe ; it has

become acclimated in the Eastern Atlantic and Middle States, in the

valley of the Upper Saint Lawrence, and in the valley of the Mississippi

Eiver; that it can thrive in the elevated, dry Eocky Mountain plateau

region, and withstand the cool nights and dry, hot atmosphere of the Far

West, seems very doubtful. At least, so slowly has it spread westward,

so sliglit an amount of wheat or straw is transported westward, all prod-

uce of this kind going eastward, that we doubt whether, during this

century at least, it will extend west of Kansas and Minnesota, where it

lur; already had a foothold for several years.

SUnilAEY OE THE HABITS OF AND TvEMEDIES AGAIIJST THE
HES.IAN FLY.

1. There are two broods of the fly, the first laying their eggs on the

leaves of the young wheat from early April till the end of May, the time

varying with the latitude and weather; the second brood appearing dur-

ing August and the early part of September, and layuig about thirty

eggs on the leaves of the young winter wheat.

2. The eggs hatch in about four days after they are laid. Several of

the maggots or larvte make their way down to the sheathing base of the

leaf, and remain between the base of the leaves and the stem near the

roots, causing the stalk to SAvell and the plant to turn yellow and die.

By the end of jSTovember, or from thirty to forty days alter the wheat is

sown, they assume the "flaxseed" state, and may, on removing the

lower leaves, be found as little brown, oval, cylindrical, smooth l)odies,

a little smaller than grains of rice. They remain in the wheat until dur-

ing warm weather; in April the larva rapidly transforms into the ]nipa

within its flaxseed skin, the fly emerging from the flaxseed case about
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tlie end of April. The eggs laid l)y this first or spring brood of tiies

soon hatch
; the second brood of maggots live bnt a few weeks, the flax-

seed state is soon undergone, and the autumn or second brood of flies

appear in August. (In ,vome cases there maybe two autumn broods,
th(> earliest August brood giving rise to a third set of flies in September.)

3. There are several destructive ichneumon parasites of the riessian
Fly, whose combined attacks are supposed at times to destroy about
nine-tenths of all the flies hatched. Of these, the most important is the
Chalcid four-winged fly {Semiotellxs destruefor, Plate 1, flg. i, much en-
larged), which infests the flaxseed; and the egg-parasite {riatygaster,
fiS. 1).

L By sowing a part of the wheat early, and if affected by the fly,

plowing and sowing the rest after September 20, the wheat croji may
in most cases be saved. It should be remembered that the first brood
should be thus circumvented or destroyed in order that a* second, or
spring, brood may not appear.

5. If the wheat be only partially affected, it may be saved by fertilizers
ard careful cultivation; cr a badly damaged field of winter wheat may
thus be recuperated in the spring.

G. Pasturing with sheep, and consequent close cropping of the winter
wheat in November and early December, may cause many of the eggs,
larva?, and flaxseeds to be destroyed; also, rolling the ground may have
nearly the same effect.

7. Sowing hardy varieties. The Underhill Mediterranean wheat, and
especially the Lancaster variety, which tillers vigorously, should be sown
in preference to the slighter, less vigorous kinds in a region much in-

fested by the i\y. The early (August) sown wheat might be Diehl; the
late sown, Lancaster or Clawson.

8. Of special remedies, the use of lime, soot, or salt may be recom-
mended, also raking oif the stubble; but too (;lose cuttiiig of the wheat
and burning the stubble are of doubtftd use, as this destroys the useful
parasites as well as the flies.

FURTHER INFORIIATIOn DESIRED.

What has been stated in the foregoing i)ages has been mostly com-
piled from the observations of others, though all the members of the
commission have paid more or less attention to this pest in former years.

In order that a more detailed, valuable report may be made as to the
habits, distribution, remedies, and statistics of losses, all necessary for
a full and satisfactory treatment of the subject, answers to the following
topics from wheat-growers in the United States, especially in the South
and West, are earnestly desired. The publications of the commission
will be sent free to all persons who will Icindly send replies and speci-
mens to the following qnestions; and postage :ind all necessary expenses
wdl be paid to those sending specimens of this or any other insects in-
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testing wli(i;it, bailey, o.its, mul rye. The writer may be addressed at

Providence, E. I.

1. At what (late is the "llaxsecd" state of llic Hessian Fly assnnied?

2. At what date does the lly appear in sprinu' aud autumn ?

3. During what year did the Hessian Fly lirst appear to do daunu'.e in your neigh-

horhood, and how was it introduced ?

4. How many "broods" or generations are observed annually— move than two? and

when does the plant siitler most, in spring or autumn ?

5. State what yon know of the relative immunity or susceptibility of dilTerent vari-

eties of wheat, and upon what other cereals or grasses the insect is known to develop.

G. What kind of weather fovors its injuries, and what meteorological conditions

prevent them I Was the season of greatest abundance a wet or dry one ?

7. Look for minute parasites in the eggs and maggots and llaxseed. They may bo

bred by placing the eggs and maggots with the wheat in bottles covered with paper,

or even loosely corked, and tlie parasitic ilies preserved in vials of alcohol.

8. Give statistics as to abundance and losses in your town or county.

9. State the best preventive remedies, as high culture, the rotation of crops, pastur-

ing to sheei") or cattle, rolling, &c.

Specimens of the wheat affected by these insects, and of the eggs, maggots, and Hies,

together with their parasites, in alcohol, are requested. When mailed, the alcohol can

be^'poured out, and cotton soaked in alcohol will keep the specimens wet until received.

Packed in a tin box they can be sent through the mail.
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